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TO MEN OF WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1972 IIilltopper Football Drochu re 
which we hope will supply rou with the basic information needed in 
your coverage of this year's \\'estern gridders. It is our pleasure to 
welcome you again to 'Topper games and practice sessions. 
Press coverage at Western games, like the l"nive1·sily's entire 
football program, entered a new era in 1968 with the opening of 
19,250-seal L. T. Sr:1ith Stadium. The strncture is topped by a press 
box designed to meet the needs of nearly one hundred wri ters, 
broadcasters and photographers. Our press box staff will supply 
you with game and player in.formation, quarterly play-by-play, 
halftime and final statistics and scoring summary. Soft drinks. 
1..offee and other refreshments arc also available in the press box 
for your convenience. 
PRESS BOX COVERAGE: Admittance to the press box will 
be granted only to authorized persons with press box t ickets fo r 
that specific game. Tickets must be secured IX ADVA:\'CE from 
Assistant Public Relations Director Ed Given. Newspaper press 
passes and sideline passes will nol be honored. Each ticket will 
carry a seat or booth assignment and will entitle the authorized 
staff member to the full courtesies and complete service of the 
press box. Press box tickets are non-transferable. 
PHOTO COVERAGE: P hotographers requi r ing press box 
space will need a press box ticket. Sideline pusses will be issued to 
authorized personnel representing news media on the f ield ancl 
must be displayed at all times. 
RADIO COVERAGE: Radio broadcast pe1mission should be 
ohtained in advance, along with press box tickets, from Assistant 
Public Relations Director Ed Given. Arrangements fo r inst a lla-
tion of broadcast loops should be made well in advance with South 
Central Bell Telephone Company. 
WESTERN UNION SERVICE : Newspapers requi r ing 
Western Gnion service should contact Western Union personnel 
directly for arrangements. 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC STAFF DIRECTORY 
(Listed Alphabetically) 
PHONE (Area 502) 
Name, Position Office 
Ralph Baker, Asst. Basketball Coach ....... 745-3542 
Jerry Bean, Head Track Coach ............ 745-3347 
Romeo Crennel, Asst. Football Coach ...... 745-3347 
Benny Dees, Asst. Basketball Coach ....... 745-3542 
Jimmy Feix, Head Football Coach ...... ... 745-3347 
Robbie Franklin, Asst. Football Coach ... ... 745-3347 









Ed Given, Sports Information ............ 745-4295 842-4661 
Frahk Griffin, Golf Coach ........ . ...... 745-3347 843-4988 
Ted Hornback, Tennis Coach ...... . . .... 745-3347 842-7557 
Alan Launder, Asst. Track Coach ....... . . 745-3347 78 J-J 7 I 8 
Russell Miller, Athletic Trainer .......... . 745-3347 781-26 10 
Lee Murray, Asst. Football Coach ....... . . 745-3347 78 1-2 173 
John Oldham, Athletic Director ........... 745-3542 843-8793 
Jim Pickens, Head Baseball Coach .... ..... 745-2456 843-9749 
Bill Powell, Swimming Coach ........ .. . . 745-3542 842-5 120 
Jim Richards, Head Basketball Coach ....... 745-3542 843-1220 
Buck Sydnor, Asst. Baseba ll Coach ...... .. 745-3347 842-6594 
Art Zeleznik, Asst. Footba ll Coach ... . . . .. 745-3347 842-3837 
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1972 HILL TOPPER SCHEDULE 
Series Record 
Date Opponent Sile Time•• w L T 
Sept. 9 Appalachian State Bowling Green l:OOp.m. 0 0 0 
Sept. 16 Wittenberg Springfield 12:30p.m. 3 0 0 
Sept. 23 • Aus tin Peay Bowling Green l:OOp.m. 14 2 
Sept. 30 •East Tennessee Johnson City 6:30 p.m. 12 5 2 
Oct. 7 Open Date 
Oct. 14 •Tennessee Tech Cookeville 7:30 p.m . 18 16 
Oct. 21 • Eas tern Kentucky Bowling Green l:OOp.m. 28 15 2 
Oct. 28 •Morehead Slate Morehead l :OO p.m. 25 4 1 
Nov. 4 • Middle Tennessee Bowling GrPPn l :OOp.m. 18 19 I 
(Homecoming ) 
Nov. II Buller Bowling Green l:OOp.m. 5 0 
Nov. 18 *Murray State Murray l:30p.m. 19 13 6 
1971 RESULTS and ATTENDANCE 
Record: Overall 8-2-0; Ohio Va lley Conference 6-1-0 ( 1s t) 
Score 
Western 33, Wittenberg 
• western 46, Austin Peay 
• western 36, East Tennessee 
Western 14, Eastern Michigan 
• w estern 15, Tennessee Tech 
•western 16, Eastern Kentucky 
•western 34, Morehead Stale 
•western 13, Middle Tennessee 
Western 31, Buller 
• w estern 24. Mur ray State 
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7 at Bowling Green ........... 17,042 
7 al Clarksville . . ............. 4,990 
7 al Bowling Green ........... 16,276 
17 at Ypsilanti ...... .. .... . ... 12,200 
7 al Bowling Gr een . . .... .. ... 19,926 
7 at Richmond ........ . ...... 24.500 
11 at Bowling Green ........... 15,762 
27 at Murfreesboro .... .... ... . 6,500 
Oat Indianapolis ... .. .. . ...... 7,450 
10 a t Bowling Green ... ........ 16,327 
100 Tota l Attendance 140,973 
(Home-85.333) 
Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
*CLARK HANES 
Sports Edito r 
Pa rk City Da ily News 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42 10 1 
*SPO RTS O1·.SK 
The Courier-Journal 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
*SPORTS DESK 
The Louisville Times 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
• JOE CA LOWELL 
Nashville Banner 
11 00 Broadway 
Nashville, Tenn. 37201 
*JEFF HANNA 
Sport s Department 
Nashville Tennessean 
1100 Broadway 




Nashville, Tenn. 37202 
DURE N CHEEK, Jr. 
United Press Interna tional 
Box 2706 




Louisville, Ky. 40202 
SPORTS DESK 
United Press Interna tiona l 
228 Commonwealth Bldg. 
Louisville, Ky. 40202 
DEAN MAGGARD 
WLBJ Radio 
Bowling Green, Ky. 421 OJ 
WES STRADE R 
Sports Director 
WKCT Radio 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
BUD T YLER 
Sports Directo r 
WBGN Radio 
Bowling Green, Ky. 4210 1 
*JERRY WALLACE 
Sports Directo r 
WLTV T elevision 
537 E. I 0th St. 
Bowling Green, Ky. 4 2101 
*CAWOOD LEDFO RD 
Sports Director 
WHAS, Inc. 








Nashville, Tenn. 37219 
• PAUL EELLS 
Sports Directo r 
WSM-TV and RADIO 
5700 Knob Road 
Nashville, Tenn. 37209 
*BOB BELL 
Sports Directo r 
WSIX-TV 
441 M111freesboro Road 
Nashville, Tenn. 37210 
•ww use pho tos. 
Radio Play-By-Play of Hill topper Footba ll Games Will be Heard This Season 
on the Fo llowing Stations: 
Orig inating S ta tions Affiliated Network Stations 
WBGN, Bowling Green 
WKCT·, Bowling Green .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ...... . . 







WLCK, Scottsvi lle 
WLOC, Munfordville 
WMS K, Morganfie ld 
WNES, Central Ci ty 
WNGO, Mayfield 
WPKY, Prince ton 
WQXE, Elizabe thtown 





QUICK FACTS ABOUT WESTERN 
Location: Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 11 ,500 (est.) 
President: Dr. Dero G. Downing 
Nickname: Hill toppers 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Home Field: L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
Faculty Athletic Committee: Dr. John D. Minton (Chairman), Bennie 
Beach, William E. Bivin, Wilburn Jones, George E. Kendrick, Harry 
Largen, Dr. Ronald Nash, Owen Lawson, Dr. John Scarborough, Dr. 
John W. Thacker Jr. 
Origin Of 'Hilltopper' Nickname 
The evolution of lhe team nickname, "Hilltoppers," is obvious to those who have 
seen Western Kentucky University's campus. The operations of Western Kentucky 
Stale Normal School were moved from the site of its forerunner Southern Normal 
School, to a commanding hill in the southwestern portion of Bowling 
0
Green on 
February 4, 1911. The move was completed as the entire student body marched to 
the new site, carrying various articles of school equipment. 
Since the summit of "The Hill" rises 232 feet above nearby Barren River and the 
comparatively level plain that surrounds it, it was only natural that the young 
alhJeles who represented the institution centered on the cresl should come to be 
known as "HiJltoppers." 
JIM BARBER: ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
. Western Kentucky linebacker J im Barber made a clean sweep of all-star honors 
m 1971. The P~rUand, Tenn., native was named lo the All-Ohio Valley Conference 
learn, was a fir~t-team College Division All-America selection by UNIVERSAL 
SP~RTS magazine, AND became the Universitv's first Academic All-American 
as picked by the ColJege Sports Information Directors of America ( CoSIDA) ' 
. Barber ~as als_o selected ?Y the NCAA as one of only 12 College Division players 
m the ~nt1re nat1~n to receive a $1,0?9 postgraduate scholarship. Jim gradu_ated 
from Western with a 3.4 academic average as an agriculture major. He 
plans lo enroll at Auburn Universily, where he will use his NCAA scholarship 
to pursue a degree in veterinary medicine. 
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President DERO G. DOWNING 
Dr. Dero G. Downing became Western Kentucky University's fourth president, 
succeeding Dr. Kelly Thompson, in 1969. He is recognized as one of the top 
educators and leading administrative officers to be found anywhere. 
Before being named president, Dr. Downing served as Western's vice president 
for administrative affairs since that post was created in 1965. He had held various 
other positions on the Western faculty a nd administrative staff since 1946. 
The Horse Cave, Kentucky, native entered Western as a student in September, 
1939, and graduated with the A. B. degree in mathematics in 1943. Between those 
two dates, Dr. Downing became known as an excellent student, a campus leader, 
and an outstanding athlete. He was president of his senior class and was elected to 
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." He was also a starting guard 
on some of Coach E. A. Diddle's finest basketball teams, including the first 
Hilltopperquintets to appear in the National Invitation Tournament at New York's 
Madison Square Garden. He was also an outstanding intercollegiate tennis player. 
After graduating from Western, Dr. Downing served in the U.S. Navy during 
Wor ld War 11, being discharged with the rank of lieutenant in 1945. He returned to 
Weslern in 1946 as mathematics teacher a nd basketball coach at College High 
School. 
He was named director of the Training School in 1956, registrar at Western in 
1959, dean of admissions in 1962, and dean of business affairs in 1964. He was 
awarded the M.A. degree by Western in 1947, the Ed. S. degree by George Peabody 
College in 1958 and the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Kentucky 
Wesleyan in 1970. 
Dr. Downing has always taken an active interest in Western's athletic program 
and has often served as the University's voting delegate in vital Ohio VaIJey 
Conference meetings. He was a member of Western's Faculty Athletic Committee 
for a number of years. 
He is married to the former Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell. They have five children 
and one grandchild. 
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Aerial View or Western Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Weslern Kentucky University was established by an act of the 
Legislature of Kentucky in 1906. The act provided for the transferring of 
Southern Normal School, whose president was Dr. H.H. Cherry, to the 
State. Upon the transferral, he became the first president of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. In 1911, the young slate institution was 
moved from the site of Southern Normal School to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922 the school's name was changed to Western Kentucky State 
Normal School and Teachers College; in 1930 to Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College; in 1948 lo Western Kentucky State College. Ii:i June, 
1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce and in 
1964 the Bowling Green College of Commerce and the Graduate School 
were formed as two separate colleges within Western's structure. 
In June, 1965, Western's Board of Regents approved lhe formation of 
three other new colleges, the College of Education, the Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology, 
creating a total of five colleges within Western's framework. The Ken-
tucky General Assembly designated the school as a univers ity and 
changed its name to Western Kentucky University on February 6, 1966. In 
1969 the Board of Regents approved the formation of a sixth college, the 
College of Applied Arts and Health. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers 
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Academic - Athletic Building No. 1 and E. A. Diddle Arena 
for the elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky, but has steadily 
increased the scope of its academic programs to meet the expanding 
needs of its students. The Universily now offers six four-year un-
dergraduate degrees, three two-year undergraduate degrees, and eleven 
graduate degrees, with course offerings leading to fifty majors and more 
than forty-five minors. 
Western 's enrollment this fall was expected to be approximately 11,500 
students---or about seven times the enrollment of only 15 years ago. The 
growth of the University's physical facilities, guided by a carefully 
organized long-range development plan, is also one of unparalleled 
magnitude in Western's history. 
As the 1972-73 academic year opened, Western's physical plant con-
sisted of more than 60 buildings worth more than $94 million. The new 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Ar ts is due for completion this year and a 
commercially developed housing project for married students is on the 
way to becoming a reality. 
The University now has well over 20,000 alumni who have received 
bachelor's degrees, more than 4,800 who hold the master's degree. 
Western 's seven libraries contain over 475,000 volumes and more than 
3,000 journal titles, as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western's campus of more than 200 acres is recognized as one of the 
most beautiful in the nation. It is crowned by a commanding hill from 
which Hill topper athletic teams derive their nickname. It affords a view 
of the University from almost any approach to the city of Bowling Green, 
a community of approximalely 38,000 people. 
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ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING No. 2 
A Capacity Crowd In L. T. Smith Stadium 
The 1972 season marks the Hilltoppers' fifth in one of the most modern footba ll 
stadia to be found on any college campus. The Academic-Athletic Building No. 2 
and L. T. Smith Stadium are part of the final link in a chain of modern and com-
plete athletic facilities matched by few universities. 
The stadium and its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the University's 
Athletic Complex, which also includes theA<;ademic-Athletlc Building No. I and its 
13 508-seat E. A. Diddle Arena; an au-weather track; a lighted field for varsity 
f~tbali practice, intramurals and physical education activities; lighted tennis 
courts; and the baseball diamond, ~ick Denes Field. All are located in a s ingle 
area of the campus between Russell ville Road and University Boulevard. 
This gives Western, in a central area, both a coordinated series of athletic 
facilities and modern, well equipped teaching areas for the Department of 
Physical Education, Health and Recreation. It also gives added impetus to the 
University's ever-growing intramural program. 
10 
and L. T. SMITH STADIUM 
A Po~ ion of the Stadium's Spacious Press Box 
I_n addition to the 19,250-seat stadium and track, the Academic-Athletic Building 
No. 2 contains 12 classrooms, 26 faculty offices, and complete locker, shower and 
training facilities for Wes tern's spring sports as well as its football program. 
The stadium is named for L. T. Smith, who came to Western in 1920 to establish 
the Department of Industrial Arts, now designated the Department of Industrial 
Education. He headed the department until 1957 when he was elevated to the post 
of Physical Plant Administrator. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of New Con-
struction, a post he held until he retired in 1965. 
In addition to his other duties, Smith coached Western's football team in 1920 and 
1921 and its basketball team in 1921-22. He was instrumental in bringing the late 
Coach E. A. Diddle, a member of the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame, to 
Western to take over the athletic coach duties. 
Smith also made a great contribution to the University's athletic program by 
serving as chairman of its Faculty Athletic Committee almost continuously from 
the time he helped form it in 1922 until he retired. 
11 
Hilltoppers' Campus Home 
i 
Douglas Keen Hall 
Western Kentucky University's football players are housed in some of the finest 
accommodations to be found anywhere. The gridders' quarters are located in 
Douglas Keen Hall, situated just across Russellville Road from the Athletics 
Complex that contains the baseball field, tennis courts, practice field, running 
track and the beautiful Academic-Athletic Building No. 2 and L. T. Smith Stadium. 
The dormitory was put into operation for the first time in 1968. It is actually 
made up of two buildings, one of seven stories and one of four stories, connected by 
a lobby and lounge area that also contains mail facilities for the dormitory. 
Designed by a rchitect Frank D. Cain of Bowling Green, the residence hall 
contains 76,827 feet of floor space and will house 418 men. Its location is ideal for 
the footballers, since it gives them access to a ll gr id facilities, including training 
rooms, and will be convenient to classes in the Academic Complex, the 
recreational and food facilities in the Dero Downing University Center, and the 
College of Education Building. 
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THE OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 







The idea of forming the Ohio Valley Conference was originated in 1941. but 
could not be implemented until after World War 11. In 1948 five schools-Western 
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky, Murray, Morehead and Louisville-withdrew from 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and were joined by Evansville 
in forming the orig inal membership of the OVC. They were joined shortly there-
after by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over the years. Middle Tenness,:e 
joined the league in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. Th~y 
replaced Louisville, which became an independent in 1949, and Marshall and Evans-
ville, which departed in 1952. 
In 1955 the National Collegiate Athletic Association formally recognized the 
OVC as a major basketball conference, giving the league's champioo an automatic 
bid to the post-season NCAA Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only the 
second sb:-team conference to obtain major status from the NCAA. Prior to 1955 
Western Ke11tucky, Eastern Kentucky and :\1urray were the only OVC members 
ranked as major basketball powers. 
For many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's top holiday 
and post-season basketball tournaments. The league has also won recognition for 
its football program, having had representatives in such post-season classics for 
college division teams as the Refrigerator Bowl, the Tangerine Bowl and the 
Grantland Rice Bowl. 
OVC champions have also been prominent in national spring sports tourna-
ments in recent years, evidencing the strength of its programs in baseball. track. 
golf and tennis. 
The adminis tration of the conference is now supervised by the OVC's first 
commissioner, Arthur L. Gucpe. Guepe, former football coach and athletic direc-
tQr at Virg inia and Vanderbilt Universities, assumed his post in 1963. He is charged 
with the interpretation and enforcement of all conference regulations and rules of 
eligibility, as well as the supervision of its officials and dis tribution of informa-
tion. 
Perhaps thr ideals and purposes of the league arc best expressed in one sen-
tence of the OVC Code of Ethics , formulated in 1960: 
"Member institutions of the Ohio Valley Conference regard the athletic program 
as a part of the educational process." 
14 
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ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
( Current Members Only; Conference Ga mes Only) 
Joined 
Team 10. Titles• w L. T Pct. OVC : 
1. Middle Tennessee .... . 7 82 37 3 .684 1952 
2. Eastern Kentucky ..... 4 77 59 7 .563 1948 
3. Tennessee Tech ....... 7 75 61 2 .551 1949 
4. Western Kentucky ..... 4 75 62 8 .545 19'i8 
5. East Tennessee ...... 2 42 45 6 .484 1958 
6. Murray State ......... 3 57 82 7 .414 1948 
7. Austin Peay ..... .. ... 0 25 37 l .405 1963 
8. Morehead Stale ....... 2 42 100 2 .299 1948 
•won or Shared 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion OVC Overall Year Cha.mpion ovc Overall 
1948-Murray 3- 1-0 9- 1-0 1961-Tennessee Tech 6- 0-0 7- 3- 0 
Evansville 3-1-0 5-3- 0 1962-East Tenn. 4- 2-0 7- 3-0 
1949-Evansville 3-1-1 7- 2- 1 Eastern Ky. 4-2-0 6- 3-0 
1950-Murray 5-0-1 7-2- 1 Morehead 4-2-0 5-3-0 
1950-Murray 5-0-1 7- 2- 1 Middle Tenn. 4-2- 0 6-4-0 
1951-Murray 5- 1-0 8- 1- 0 1963-Western Ky. 7-0-0 9- 0-1 
1952-Western Ky. 4-1-0 8-1-0 1964-Middle Tenn. 6-1-0 7-2-1 
Tennessee Tech. 4-1- 0 9-1-0 1965-Middle Tenn. 7- 0- 0 l 0- 0- 0 
1953-Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-4-0 1966-Morehead 6- 1-0 7- 2-0 
1954-Easlern Ky. 5-0-0 8- 0-1 1967-Eastern Ky. 5-0-2 7-1-2 
1955-Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7- 3- 0 1968-Eastern Ky. 7-0-0 8- 2- 0 
1956-Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 7- 2-0 1969-Easl Tenn. 6-0-1 9-0-1 
1957-Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 10-0-0 1970-Western Ky. 5-1-l 8-1- 1 
1958-Middle Tenn. 5- 1- 0 8-2- 0 1971-\Veste rn K y . 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Tennessee Tech 5- 1-0 7- 3- 0 
1959-Middle Tenn. 5-0-1 9-0-1 
Tennessee Tech 5-0-1 6-2-2 
1960-Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 8-2-0 
BOWL APPEARANCES 
The Hilltoppers have appeared in two post-season bowl games. Their first was 
the Refrigerator Bowl a t Evansville, Indiana, December 7, 1952. In that game 
Western, led by quarterback Jimmy Feix (now Western's head coach), whipped 
Arkansas State College, 34-19. The Hilltoppers had gotten the bid after winning 
eight games and losing only one during the regular season. That lone loss, to 
Tennessee Tech 03-21), dropped Western into a tie with Tech for the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship. 
Western made its second bowl foray on December 28, 1963, when it walloped 
United States Coast Guard Academy in the Tangerine Bowl Classic at Orlando, 
Florida, by a score of27-0. A perfect 7-0 league record and a 9-0-1 overall mark, the 
first undefeated season in Western grid history, earned the Tangerine berth for the 
Hilltoppers. 
15 




324 (M1ddle lonn 1959 1 
FEWESl POINTS 
20 Moreheod 19531 
MOST OPPONENT POINIS 
371 Muuoy 1966) 
FEWEST OPPONENIS PO INIS 
40 (Middle Te nn ll~'S7) 
MOST IDs 
46 (Middle Tenn 1959 
MOST PA h KICKED 
37 (Eouo, n Ky 1968 
MOST FIELD COALS 
11 (Murray 197 1 M 1ddlefenn 19/1 
MOSI POINTS BY KICKINC 
S? S FG~ 37 EP, (Eo, tern k:y 1968' 
9 fGs, 2, f Ps CWeu e,n Ky., 1971) 
MOST SAFETIES 
4 (Middle Tenn 196S) 
TOTAL OFFEN SI 
MOST YARDS 
3 9•8 (Mur,ay 1968) 
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1,ll 1 ( We stern Ky., 197 1 ) 
RUSHI NG 
MOST-YARDS 
311.c (M,ddleTenn l9S9' 
FEWEST YARDS BY OPPONENl 
48S (We st e rn ky •• 1963) 
MOST ATTEMPTS 
634 I Morehead 1968 , 
MOST 1D, 
42 {Middle Jenn 19S9) 
SCORING 
HICHEST SCORE 
71 (Murray 71 Iowa Wesleyan 12 1967) 
MOST 10. SCORED 
IO (Mur,oy v1 Iowa Wes le yon I ~6 7 
MOST SAFEllES 
2 (Aus11n Peoy "'I Middle Te nn 1968) 
MOST PAT, KICKED 
9 E01tern Ky ..,~ H1llsdole 1968 
M urray v1, Iowa Wesleyan 1967) 
MOST FIELD COALS 
3 (Eo,rlonn vs Morehead 1967 
Eo1rern Ky vs Ea,, Tenn. 1968) 
MOSl !WO-POINT CONVERSIONS 
3 (M,ddle I enn ¥S UT MB 1967) 
MOS! POINTS BY PASSING 
36 (M1ddlo Tenn. vs UTM8 1961 
Eostorn Ky vs No,1hwood 1967) 
TOT Al O FflNSl 
MOST YARDS 
639 Murray...,,. lowo We1leyon 1967) 
MOS! PLAYS 
91 ( We tter-n Ky. n . A k r o n . 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST YARDS 
F:::e~\0;::;~~Y vs Evonsv,lle 1953, 
63 (Au,11n Peay vs Moreheod. 1971) 
FEWEST YARDS BY OPPONENT 
SO Eos,t Tenn vs We s tern t(y , 1961) 
MOSI ATTEMPIS 
70 (Tenn l Kh vs Youngstown 197 I) 
FEWEST AITEMPTS 
?O {Mo,eheod vs Middle 1 enn 1963) 
BES I AVERACE PER RUSH 
7 .3 • .S9 for 433 ych (We stern Ky. 
YI. M urray. 1967 t 
P ASSING 
MOST YARDS • 
451 (Eastern Ky vs No,thwood 1967) 
MOSI ATTEMPIS 




2 •33 (Mur,oy 1968) 
MOST AITEMPIS 
395 (Mur,oy 1967) 
MOST COMPLEllONS 
198 (MuHoy, 1967) 
BESI COMPLETION AVERAGE 
661 (M,ddle Tenn 1965) 
FEWEST YARDS BY OPP0N~NIS 
365 (Western K y .• 1960 ) 
MOST TD, PASSINC 
25 (Mur,oy 19691 
MOST PASSES HAD INIERCEPIED 
3S (Auslin Peay 1969) 
MOST OPPONENT PASSES INTERCEPTED 
3A (Eo,o Tenn 1969) 
OTHERS 
MOST PUNTS 
90 (Au>lln Peay 1971) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
198 (Mur,ay 1967) 
FEWEST FIRST DOWNS BY OPPONENIS 
8• (M,ddle lenn 1957) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST 
.1is~n;P6~t~~:t6M: : ;~ECO~~RE
1tis,, 
26 fWettern Ky ., 1970) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RElURNEO 
633 (Eoslern Ky 19671 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RElURNED 
967 (Tenn Tech 1969) 
MOSl YARDS PENALIZED 
919 (We s tern K y., 1961) 
FEWEST YARDS PENALIZED 




37 (We t t o rn K y. vs. Akr on, 1969) 
BESI COMPLEIION PERCENTAGE 
.100, 16 of 20 (W o 1tern Ky. 
•11-. Delta St •• 1 9S2) 
MOST ID PASSES 
6 (Ea11-1ern Ky Yt P.lorthwood 1967) 
MOSI PASSES HAD INlERCEPlED 
7 (Morehood Y' W'e1(ern il"y., ffi S: 
Ea,, Tenn Yt Auslln Pooy 1971} 
MOST OPPONENI PASSES INIERCEPIED 
7 ( We st ern Ky. VL M oreh ead . 196S; 
..-.u1l1n PooyY1, Eo1t Tenn., 1971) 
MOS! CONVERSION PASSES 
3 (M,ddteTenn ..,,. UTMB 1967) 
OTHERS 
MOST PUNTS 
J 4 (Austin P.oy v1 Tenn T ec,h 1971) 
BESl PUNIING AVERAGE 
49 0 (..-.usl1n Peoy vs Chatlonoogo 1966) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
32 (Muuoy v5 Iowa Wesleyan. 1967 
Eo,te,n Ky vs. Noflhwood 1967) 
MOSI FIRST DOWNS RUSHINC 
22 (W e1te rn K y . v1,, M urra y , 196 7 ) 
MOSI FIRST DOWNS PASSING 
19 (Murray v1 Iowa We1fttyan 1967 
Eo11e,n l(y YI Northwood 1967) 
MOST FUMBLES 
& (W e1te rn K y. VL Tompo , 1963; 
Ten n. Tec.h n . We 1tern ky., 196 7 ) 
MOSI FUMBLES LOST 
7 ( W e1tern K y . vs. Ta mpo,, '163; 
Tenn. Tech vs. W e st e rn Ky ., 19 67) 
MOSI OPPONENT FUMBLES RECOVERED 
7 (W e u e,n Ky. v 1s. Tenn. Tec·h, 19 67) 
MOST YARDS PENALIZED 
191 (Morehead vs Eosiern Ky 1969) 
MOST KICKOFFS KICKED 
11 (Murray v1 Iowa Wesleyan 1967) 
MOST KICKOFFS RECEIVED 




•21 (Johnny Vance . W estern Ky. YI , 
A~r on, 196 9) 
MOST PLAYS: 
69 (Johnny Vance, W eatern Ky. v s. 
A~ron, 196 9) 
RUSHING 
MOST A TIEMPTS 
39 {lew11 Aogon. M orehead vs 
Eo,tern Ky 1967 
MOST YARDS 
Single Ga me 
LONCEST COMPLE"TION 
96 y d s. (Leo Pec.kenpough t o Por-t er 
W l l llom,. W este,-n Ky. VI, M urray, 1970) 
MOST POINIS PASSING 
36 (Btlly Walker M iddle Tenn v, UTMB 1967) 
MOS! CONVERSIONS BY PASSINC 
3 (8,llyWalker Middle Tenn vs. UTMB 1967) 
SCORING 
MOSI POINTS 
28 (Harold Robert, Austin Peay v1 
Murray 1969) 
2 97 Cla rence Joduon, W e 1t ern Ky •• VI, Bu tler, 1971) 
MOST TDs 
• (Dick ie M oore , We ste rn Ky. v s.. Tenn . 
Tech . 1 967: Aaron Marsh Eo,10,n Ky v1 
Northwood 1967 Harold Roberts Aus11n 
Pooy vs Mu,,.oy 1967 ond 1969 
lONGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE 
97 yds (Don 0 oly Eos.iern Ky vs 
Morehead 1951 Corl Wolke, Murray 
vs Autt1n Peay 1954) 
PASSING 
MOSl ATIEMPIS 
S9 (Johnny Yonce. We 1t e rn Ky. VI. 
Akro n , 1969) 
MOSl COMPLETIONS 
37 (Johnny Vance, W este rn Ky. v s. 
Ak,on, 19,9) 
MOST CONSECllllVE COMPLETIONS 
11 (BIiiy Wolker Middle Tenn. vs UTMB. 1967) 
BESI COMPLETION PERCENTAGE· 
I 000••9 c l 9 • (Teddy M orris 
M iddle Tenn vs Chottonoogo 1965) 
MOST YARDSCAINED 
425 (lorry Tillmon Murray v1 
Mlddle Te nn 1967) 
MOST TD PASSES· 
S (Bill)' W alker, M iddle Tenn. v1. UTM B, l967; 
lorry TIiimon Murro!t' ,,, A utt1n Peay 19b8) 
MOSl PASSES CAUGHT: 
' 20 (Harold Robert,. Au1tln Peay vs. 
Mur,oy, 1969) 
MOST YARDS ON PASSES CAUGHT· 
3 16 (A aron Marsh. Eastern Ky. vs. 
Northwood, 1967) 
MOST TD PASSES CAUGHT· 
• (Harold Rober1s, Austin Peoy vs. M urroy. 
1967: Aaron Marsh, Eo1tern Ky. vs 
Northwood. 1967: Harold Roberts, Auttin Pooy 
v s. Murray, 1969) 
MOST INlERCEPTIO NS 
, (Buddy Pfodt. Eo, 1ern Ky. v1. A us11n Peay 
1966; Mi k e M 01heny M iddle Tenn v1. 
Pensoc:olo, 1967 , Jim Hord ,e, Auslin Peay 
v1, M orehead, 1970) 
TOT Al OfHNSI 
MOST YARDS· 
2,326 (lorry Tillmon Murray, 1967) 
MOST PLAYS 
4 64 (Lorry Tillman M urroy 1967) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING ATTEMPTS 
'286 (lorry Schreiber Tenn. Tech 196 8) 
MOST YARDS RUSHED 
I.S'2'2 (Lorr; Schreiber. Tenn. le<h 1969) 
P ASSING 
MOST ATTEMPIS 
380 {Lorry Tillmon Murray 1967) 
MOST COMPLETIONS, 
190 (lorry TIiimon_ Murro!t' 1967) 
'2,327 (Moll Haug Murray , 1969) 
BEST COMPLE"TION PERCENT ACE 
,6 3 1 (Jimmy f •I•. WHtern Ky .. 19S2) 
MOST TD PASSES· 
'25 (lorry Tillmon, M urray. 1968) 
• A lso NCA A Record 
Ju'nmy Broolo Eo"un Ky vs Eas1 Tenn 1911 ) 
MOST POINlS BY KICKINC 
11 (Jerry Pullins Eos.lern Ky vs East Tenn 1968) 
KICl(ING 
MOST EXJRA POINIS KICKED 
9 (Jerry Pulhn, Eastern Ky vs Hlll1dole 1968) 
MOST FIELD COAlS 
3 (Po, Hauser Eos1 Tann. vt MoreheoLI. 1967 
Jorry Pullln1. Eastern Ky. vs Eas"t Tenn 1968 
Ston Wotts Murroyv1. W Corolmo 1971 ) 
LONGEST FIELD GOAL 
M5J//;u~;~n Watts. Muuoy vs W e tter'n Ky., 1 971) 
14 (Mlke Johnson Austin Peay v1 Tonn, Tech. 1971 ) 
BEST PUNIING AVERACE 
50.0 (Billy Walk er, M iddle Tenn. vs 
Eo11 Tenn. 1967) 
LONGEST PUNT 
80 yds (Sid Co,bm M1ddla Tenn_ v,s 
Vonderb1II 1956) 
OTHERS 
LONCEST PUNT RETURN 
100 yds (Phil Fosler Mvrroy V"5 Morehead 1950) 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN 
100 yd,. Bufo,d Crager, Moreheod YI 
East Tenn. 19S9) 
LONCEST PASS INTERCEPTION RElURN 
100 yds. (Roy Oldham, M iddle Tenn. 
VS Ul,Cho11 .. 1970) 
LONCEST RUN WITH RECOVERED FUMBLE 
99 yds ( Aoy Neal M1ddlo Tenn v , 
Musklngu,;, I 96A} 
Season 
MOSI PASSES CAUCHT 
88 (Horvey Tonner. M urray 1967) 
MOST YARDS ON PASSES CAUCHY 
I 069 (Aaron Marsh. Eastern Ky 1967) 
MOST TD PASSES CAUCHT 
l3 ( B1lly Heu Murray 1968) 
MOSI OPPONENT PAS.SES INIERCEPTED 
11 (BIii Co1ey East Tenn .. 1969) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS 
M!::s~ ~J!k le M oore, Weste rn Ky •• 1967, 
1:6~~,~~ U~T;o:K~:~~Gn Ky .• 19 67) 
S2 (Jerry Pullin, Ea,1ern Ky. 1968) 
KICKIN G 
MOSI EXTRA POINTS KICKED 
37 (Jerry Pullins., Eos.torn Ky. 1968) 
c.ontinued on ne ,t page 
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MOST FIELD GOALS 
11 {S10n Wo1u: Murroy 1971 
Ken Nolon. M lddle Tenn. 1971) 
MOST PUNTS 
70 (Johnny Ru110""" Eo1t Tenn. 1967) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST YARDS 
S ,S66 (Teddy Mom,, M,ddl• Tenn. 1962 6S) 
MOST PLAYS 
921 (J immy Brookt E011•rn Ky •• 1968-71 ) 
RUSHING 
MOST ATTEMPTS 
920 (Jimmy Brooks Eastern Ky., 1968~7 I) 
MOST YARDS 
• •21 (lorryS<hr•ib•r. T•nnTKh 1966-69) 
PASSING 
MOST ATTEMPTS 
768 (lorry Tlllmon,Murroy 196S-68) 
MOST COMPLETIONS 
232 ( lorry Tillmon, Murray. 1065•68) 
MOST YARDS GAINED 
5,041 (J im Guke. Eo,tern Ky .• 1965-68) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
536 (Teddy Morrl, Mlddl• Tenn. 1962-65) 
MOST TD PASSES: 
• 7 (l orry T,llmo'"n. Murray 196S-68) 
Career 
BEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
•2.2 (Fr.dMolms Eastern Ky 1965) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
502 (Tim Chilcutt Au1hn Peay, 1965) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
571 (Ronnie Fuqua Au1tm Peoy 1963) 
MOST PA~SES CAUGHT 
232 (Harold Roberti, Aust11 Peay, 1967-70) 
MOST YARDAGE ON PASSES CAUGHT· 
3 005 ((Harold Roberts Au1hn Peay 1967-70) 
MOST TD PASSES CAUGHT 
31 (Ho~old Roberts Au,1in Peay 1967-70) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS· 
220 (J immy Brook,, Eoll•rn Ky 1968,71 ) 
MOST TD, 
36 (J immy Brooks Eos,er-n Ky .. 1968-11) 
KICKING 
MOST EXTRA POINTS KICKED 
75 (S1on Wau, Murray 1968-?1 ) 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
21 (S1onW01t1 Murray. 1968•71) 
MOST POINTS BY KICKING 
138 (S,onWons Murray. 1968~71 
MOST PUNTS 
2•1 (J im Hordoe Aullln PotGy 1967,70) 
8EST PUNTING AVERAGE· 
39 2 (A 8 Cl-.•nger foll Tenn. 1963-6•) 
1971 ALL-OVC TEAM 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
E-John High, Morehead E --John Matlock, Tenn. Tech 
E--James Wilson, Eastern Ky. E --Jim Hughes, Austin Peay 
T-Terry Kokinda, Western Ky. T--Terry Thompson, Western Ky. 
T--Mike Defino, Tenn. Tech T--Bonnie Sloan, Austin Peay 
G- John Chuy, Tenn. Tech LB- Jim Barber, Western Ky. 
G--Jim Inglis, Middle Tenn. LB Jim Youngblood, Tenn. Tech 
C-Bill Sykes, Western Ky. LB- Frank Head, Murray 
QB-Leo Peckenpaugh, Western Ky. 8-Roberl Morehead, Western Ky. 
8 --Rick Fisher, Murray B--Ray Oldham, Middle Tenn. 
B--J eff Axel, Tenn. Tech 8--James Porter , Eastern Ky. 
B--Jimmy Brooks, Eastern Ky. B--Mike Rucker, Morehead 
Kicker-Stan Watts, Murray Punter--Mike Sha wen, Middle Tenn. 
(Western players on the AII- OVC second team included:Jay Davis, Split End ; 
John Embree, Running Back ; and Gary Mears, Punter.) 




I. WESTERN KENTUCKY ....... . 6- t-O 
2. Tennessee Tech ...... . ......... 5-2-0 
2. Middle Tennessee ..... . ..... . .. 5-2-0 
4. Morehead State .......... .. ... 4-3·0 
5. Murray State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-3-1 
6. Eastern Kentucky ........ .. .... 3+0 
7. Austin Peay . . ................ 1-6-0 






























Athle tic Directo r JOH N OLDH AM 
Johnny Oldham became Western Kentucky University's athletic director in 1971 
after a 20-year coaching career, 16 of them as one of the nation's most astute and 
successful college basketball mentors. 
An All-American under the late Coach E. A. Diddle at Western in 1949, Oldham 
moved into the coaching ranks at Western's College High School in 1951 after 
playing two seasons with the Ft. Wayne Pistons in the NBA. He w~nt to T_enness~e 
Tech as head coach in 1955, then succeeded Diddle as head coach of the H11ltoppers 
in 1964. 
His coaching accomplishments read a lmost like a record book in themselves. 
His teams had records of 118-83 at Tech and 146-41 (.781) at Western. His squads 
won the Ohio Valley Conference cha mpionship three times at Tennessee Tech and 
four times a t Western and he was voted the OVC's "Coach of the Year" award four 
times. 
He paced the Hilltoppers to five national post-season tournaments a nd four 
holiday tournament titles. His 1970-71 Western team finished third in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
John brings the same dedication, sincerity and organizational talent to his post 
as athletic director tha t helped make him such an outsta nding coach. He has both 
the ability and determination to maintain- and even improv~the high-caliber 
athletic program Western has enjoyed for so long. 
A native of Hartford, Kentucky, Oldham is married to the former Bobbie York of 
Harlan. They have two children. John Robert, 20, and Suzanne, 7. 
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Head Coach JIMMY FE IX 
(Pronounced FLKES) 
Jimmy Feix is in his fifth season as head coach of the Hilltoppers. His name has 
been synonymous with winning footbal1 at Western Kentucky almost continuous ly 
since he came to the campus as a freshman quarterback prospect in the fa ll of 
1949. 
As a player, he led Western to some of its greatest seasons ever. His senior year, 
1952, he and the Hilltoppers hit the jackpot, tying for the Ohio Valley Conference 
championship a nd adding a Refrigerator Bowl win against Arkansas State to 
finish with a 9-1 record. 
In the process, Feix earned Little All-America honors for himself a nd a tria l 
with the New York Giants of the Nationa l Football League. As a pro, Feix 
was impressive in early drills before a serious injury ended his career. 
In 1952 Feix set Western and Ohio Valley Conference records with 1,546 yards 
total offense and 1,581 yards passing. His total offense record was unbroken until 
1964 and his passing mark stood until the 1965 season. His 1952 pass completion 
percentage--111 of 176 attempts for a .631 average--is still an OVC record. 
He returned lo Western in 1957 a fter four years of service in the U.S. Air Force. 
He served as a graduate assistant coach that first year while completing the 
requirements for the Master of Arts degree, then became a fu ll-time member of 
the Western staff the following year. 
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As an assistant under former Hilltopper Head Coach Nick Denes, Feix was in 
charge of Weslern's offense. ln his last five years wilh that responsibility the 
Hillloppers led the OVC in total offense threP times, in rushing offense three times, 
and in passing offense once. His 1967 rushing offense was the third best in the 
nation among college division teams, averaging 262.2 yards per game to finish 
behind only North Dakota Stale and Ball State. 
Feix was named head coach in December, 1967, when Denes retired from active 
coaching to devote full lime lo his duties in Weslern's Department of Physical 
Education. In 1968, his "rookie" season as head coach, Feix led Western lo seven 
wins against only two losses and a lie with nationally- ranked-and bowl Akron. His 
first Hilltopper team tied for second place in the final OVC standings, leading the 
league in rushing offense, rushing defense, scoring defense, and total defense. 
In 1969 the Hilltoppers finished with an overall 6-3-1 record, giving Feix a 13-5-2 
career record as head coach. The ' 69 Hill toppers finished second in the conference 
with a 5-2 mark and led the league in pass defense and scoring. In fact, the team 
was no worse than second in six of the nine primary categories in which the OVC 
compiles team statistics. 
The 1970 Hilltoppers led the league in ils most important department, lhe final 
standings, as well as in several statistical departments. The Hilltoppers ran up a 
5-1-1 OVC record and an 8- 1- 1 overall record to cop the championship. They also 
finished among the Top Ten teams in national college division polJs. 
The 1971 Hilltoppers took their second straight OVC title with a 6-t-0 league 
record and an 8- 2- 0 overall mark, leading the nation in pass defense and finishing 
fifth in total defense. 
Feix is married to the former F rankie Biggers. They have two sons, Jimmy, 18, 
and Jeff, 11. 
AGGREGATE RECORD OF WESTERN COACHES 
Coach season won lost tied pct. 
•J .L. Arthur O9l •H6) ............. 3 2 4 2 .375 
L.T. Smith ( 1920-21 ) ............ 2 2 4 1 .357 
E.A. Diddle 0922- 28) ............. 7 38 24 2 .613 
Carl Anderson ( 1929; 1934-37) ..... 5 32 12 2 .727 
James Elam ( 1930-31) ............ 2 16 5 1 .762 
Ernie Miller C 1932) ............. l 8 1 0 .889 
Jesse Thomas C 1933; 1946- 47). ..... 3 11 12 2 .480 
W.L. Terry (193&-41 ) ............. 4 25 9 3 .735 
Arnold Winkenhofer 0942) ........ 1 3 4 .429 
Jack Clayton C 1948- 56) .......... 9 50 33 2 .602 
Nick Denes (1957-1967) .......... 11 57 39 7 .587 
Jimmy Feix ( 1968·) ..... . ........ 4 29 8 3 .763 
•TOTALS ....................... 53 273 155 26 .630 
•ooes not include 1916 season, for which resul ts are unavailable. 
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A sistant Head Coach ROBBI E FRAi,KLli\ 
Robbie Frankhn's \'Crsa11hly is marked b) lhe number or hats he wears 
He has been the H1lllopper ass1Slanl head coach smce Lhe summer or 1969, 
coordmales Weslem·s recru11,ng program. is responsible £or o,erall de[en· 
Sl\e slralell) and has d1rec1 charge of ,.ork,ng,. 1lh lhe hnebackers 
During h" ll'nure on 1rn- \\'l'Slem staff. the lhlllopper,; ha,e eslabh!.hed 
lhemselvl'• as one o£Lhl' 001100·~ lough<"ll college d1vis1on dl'fen~1,e teams 
They hn\'e r,nishcd f1r~1 in 101nl defense among Ohio Valley Confcrencl' 
lea ms ror lhr('(' or the. pa~l [our seaso~ and ~econd ,n lht' other )ear 
Western 1A8S r,flh nal10MII) on IOLal defen.,e in 1971 
As a pla)l'r a11he Unover 11) or Tenne«see Robbie pla)ed orrens"·e guard 
hos sophomore and semor ,ea sons and de[en,,l\·e middle guard as a Junior 
H,s coaches crl'd1Led hos cons,slency and lenderslup as volal factors in the 
Vols' record or 20 "Ills. 9 lo-.ses and 6 loes. Including two major bo\\l voe· 
loncs, during ho;, three yl'ar varsity career 
F'rankhn " mamed 10 the former J anN Cooper and the) hn,·e lhree 
d3ughlers Robin. 3. Wend) , 2. and Kell) I 
Offe ru,ive Coordinator ART ZEL EZ,tK 
Art Zelcm,k's prmcopal a,s,gnmeni ,~ conslructong Weswrn's orre~. 
coordinating the work belw('('n the lone and b,1ck£1eld Lo form a po1en1 al· 
Lack On the practice [ield he >Aorks promartl) ,. ,1h lhe of[en..,,c backs He 
has a >ACII d~erved repu1a1,on as an accomph,hed stra1eg1sl and has had 
lhe Hollloppers among Lht' top three oHen.,l\e O\"C team, ,n each or the 
season he has guided lrn' Western al Lack 
Bolh Zelein,k's pla)mg experience and conching background sull h,m for 
hos present 0~1gnmem lie "os a four· year lcllcrman al quarterback for 
some or the great nauonall) ranked po>Al'rhouse.s pul 1ogNher al \\'11 
Lenberg Lnl\er'<ll) by lhe h,ghl) respected \'CICran coach. Boll Ed"ard,. 
7.eleunk·s pla) conlr1bu1ed hea"I> 10 Ed"nrds slrml( of na11onal "Coach 
of the \'car· honors After hos graduation from \\ 11Lenbcrg. he coached al 
Lima Central Cathohc, lhlbboro, and Reading lhgh School~. all m Ohio Ill' 
was an oss1s1on1 coach on the s laH ol Xo\ler Un1vers1l) ,n Cmconnol1 
before coming Lo Western ,n 1968 
Art ,s married 10 lhe former Susan Mon1ngcr The) have one ,on Scou 8 
O ffe n iH· Lin t> Coach I.H'TCH G ILBE R T 
Smee J01mn1t lhe \\'e,,1ern s1arr 1n 1969 Hutch G1lbcr1 has gl\t'O ample 
endencr or -.h) he -.a, chosen 10 handlt- the orrens,n• lone lie has con 
hnuou,,I) u11h:red pe=ncl shofls. po,11,on change,, lechmqll<' 1m 
provemcn1, and a lot of hard -.ork - lo help g"e the lhllloppers one of 
lhe O\'C"', mo,,l cons1,1en1ly polenl all3cks Golberl ,p('nl 17 year,, 
coach,nR m Ken1ucky hol(h school ranks, comp,hng a record or 67,. ins. 47 
losses. and 911e, ,n 12year,u head coach at ('ampbellsvolll' and Glasgo,. 
Colbert >AO~ a standout center for Western dunng hos playmg d3)s · 19-18 
through l~I and eanl('(I All OVC honOC"\ hi\ enoor ~ear lie and Western 
Head Coach Jimmy Fe,~ ,.ere 1camma1e,, for three }ear,, 
Butch. J noll\ e or Bo,. hnl( Green. ,s married lo the form('r Daphna Gab 
bard ThC) h0\'e four children, sons Larr). 20. and Steve. 19. and d.lugh1ers 
U!1gh Anna, 13, and Kell,. 10 
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Defen s ive Backfield Coach LEE ;\I RRA Y 
Lee Murray joined the llilltopper staff ,n 1969 His first two seasons were 
spent working with ll'estern's recei1 ers. but h,s assignment is now with the 
defensive secondary. 
He moved into that assignment in 1971 w1lh virtually rnexper,enced per· 
sonnel and promptly put together a secondary that 1ed all or lhe nation's 
College Division teams ,n pass defense 
Lee, as a top-night end on Western's 1961 and 1962 teams. was the only 
football player named the 'Toppers· Most Valuable Player for two suc-
cessive seasons lie captained the 1962 eleven 
No Western player has ever displayed more will to excel and win Murray 
ably demonstrated in three seasons as head coach at Louisville's Shawnee 
High School 1ha1 he could impart thal same competitive spirit to the 
athletes in his charge. lie has done the same for the Hill toppers 
~lurray and his wife, the former Anne Coop, who was a Western 
cheerleader. have two daughters. Lee Ann 7. and Susan. 2 
Defcn s i, e L ine Coach ROi\lEO CR E'."NEL 
Romeo Crennel. one of the top hnemen ever to play for the H1lltoppers, is 
in his second season as a member of the staff lie coaches the defensive 
linemen. 
Crennel II as an outstanding defensive tackle his first three seasons with 
the H1lltoppers But Western·s offensive hne ran into problems during his 
senior year 119691. 1<hcn he was team captain, and Crennei willingly gave 
up an almost sure shot at All·OVC defensive honors to become a top- notch 
offensive tackle. II was a move that helped solidify the Hilltoppers· offense 
and give them one of the league·s most cons,stent attacks. 
Crennel spent the 1970 season as a graduate assistant. helping with the line 
a nd scout mg opponents. 
He and his wife Rosemary have two daughters. Melissa Ruth. 3, and Tif• 
fany, I 
T ra ine r R t;S ELL MILLER 
Russell Miller . a native of Kenton, Ohio, is Western's first ruil-lime 
athletic trainer. His ability to diagnose a nd treat the injuries and ailments 
or Hilltopper athletes has won the fullest respect of Western's coaching 
staff and players. 
Miller graduated from Wilming1011 College. where he held the trainer's 
post from 1965 until 1967. He was named the College's "Outstanding 
Student" in 1965and recrived ,ts Alumni Recognition award in 1966. 
He received the M S. degree from Indiana University and served as 
trainer at DePeuw University. Greencastle. Indiana, for two years before 
coming to Western in 1969 
He 1s married to the for mer Carole Wolfe. They have one son. Oarik. I. 
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THE 1972 HILL TOPPERS 
( Lis ted Alpha be tica lly) 
Hos 1pe e d, the, agllhy to ploy several po1ltlon1, but coaching staff 
dete ,.mlne d t o give him try ot t ight end becou1e of b locklng ond 
ob1t1ty t o cotch boll, moye with 11 oftor rec.option . . . has groat 
stre ngth, It 1wlft enough t o ploy In bockflold , . • All,Stoter ot Gor• 
don Mllltory Acodomy , lamon111o , Ga. 
PERSONAL INFO Porenll••Mr ond Mr-t George Borrell (Father Fote• 





71 H.S. Cooch-Raymond Judy (East Tenn.) ; H.S. Leffeu- Footboll 3; M ajor fr. 6-3, :Z 10 
- Physical Education. Ambl11on--Cooch1ng Hobby- Girl Wolchtng, aorn• svllle, Ga . 
TACKLES ASSISTS 
1971 11-8 
ll•comlng •llglbl• this foll oh•r tron.tferrlng from Kentucky , • . 
had good spring pro<tlce . .. aolld blocker . •. not ble u od with g root 
Phy, 
Hou,ewlfe). High School- T ompkmsvllle '69 H.S Cooch-• 
Frank Pettet (Kentucky), HS Lener,- Footboll A Trock • • Mo1or- Pre Mod. 




















Jr. 6---2, 21 .5 





Two-yeor regular at 1ofet'( . • . vltal cog In ouhtandlng pan d• 
fens.e last .. a,on • •• 1h.e , ablllty to "go to NII" mole:• him prlmerr,~:..: ,,-
lnt•rceptlon threat ..• know, how to play ••• help, " quarlel'boclr:" 
17 
deep bod1a on field. 
PERSONAL INFO Parenti-Mr and Mr, RE. Chapmon (Fother, School 
s,16-3. 195 
Owen.1boro, Ky. 
Prlnc,pol. Mother. Housewife) High Sc.hool-Oovieu County 69 H.S. 
(oo(.h--Woymond Morris (Kentucky); H.S Lerter1- Footboll 2. Bo,ketboll 























INTERCEPTIONS PUNT RETURNS 
No. Yd> TO, No. Yd> 
I 0 0 2 ·• 
28 0 0 
0 0 
78 0 ·• 
Sow 1ome onion 01 sub lost year • . . hlt1 hole wfth authority, ha, 
900d move■ for fullbodc 1pot ... could use n,or • h•ft 01 blocker, 
but 1how1 good technique .. • llmlted In eap,4trl•nce, but u,uld loln 
Poul Bu1hong In pu1hln9 for 1tor ttn9 position. 
PERSONAL INFO Poren1s - Mr ond Mrs. Corl Citron Sr. (Fo1h•r. Sole,. 
mon; Mother Housewife) , High School- Woldwkk 70, H.S. Cooch .. fred 
S.11 (Penn SI.), HS. l•llors- Footboll 3 8oseboll 3; Mo1or- lndustriol Tech• 
noJogy Amb1tlon- lnduttrlol W0<k; Hobb1H-Hun11n9 Fishing Mutt<.. 
RUSHING 
Au,. Yds. 
1971 9 19 
Avg 
7 I 
Ticketed for star ting rote last fall untll suffel'lng knee ln)ury In 
pr•MOson camp ••• operatfon had him going full steom by end 
of spring prod Ice ••. has esperlence edge on other center,: should 
be In for fine season, barring furthe .. lnlury •• • tenodou,, aggres,. 
1h,e blocll:er • •• coached In high school by hit father. 
PERSONAL INFO. Pore nt1- M, . ond Mr,. Fred CloylOtl IF01her Cooch, 
Moiher. Teacher) , High School-Coldwell C01Jnty 68, H.S. Cooc.h,,Fred Cloy• 
ton (Western) H S letten- Footboll 3. Golf , Mojor- Hj11ory; Ambltion-
T eochlng. HobblH0 •F11Mng. Hunting. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1970 1-2 
Hen played at tollbad,, fullback • • • hits hard despite lode of 111.• 
•. • good blocker •• • ••citing. darting type of runner . •• bee.om• par .. 
tl<ularly adept last seoson ot punt retuma. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents- Mr. ond Mrt. Chorlle Coke, (Fo1her. Food 
Broker; Mother, Cofeterio Employee); High School- Trousdale County '68; 
HS. Cooch-Jim S011erfield (M,ddle Tenneuee); H.S. Le11er1;-Foo1ball 
3 Boskerball 2. Track 2 . Mo1or - Phy1icol Education . Amb1tlon-Teochln9, 





RUSHING PUN T RETURNS KO RETURNS 
All Yd1 Avg No Yd,. TO. No . Yds. ro, 
1969 I 1 1.0 
1970 20 71 3.5 
1971 25 9 • 3.8 11 7 S• 0 IS 0 



























fine oll..around othlete who ho■ 1pllt time at tallbodc with Ctor--
ence Joclc10n for pa,t two ... a10ns ••• hat outstondln9 •~•d, fln• 
moves, body bolance • •• excellent pou r•c•lver, can throw the ball 
hlmntf on holfbodc pou option ••• he and Jackson give Hllltopper 
runnlnt game 1·2 punch with c-.on1tan t threat to brMk off long TD 
ploy. 
PERSONAL INFO PARENTS-Mr, and Mrs John Embree {Fo1her, Con.struc• 
lion Work, Molher, ln1pector). High School-loRue County '70 H.S. Cooch-
Jock Mitchell (We11ern, Ky.): H.S. letren-Trock S. Football_., Basketball 
_. Mojor- Recreollon; Ambition- Pro Footboll; Hobby- Hunting. 
PASSING RECEIVING 
Avg Alf. Comp lnl, Yd,. TO, No. Yds. TD> 36 • 0 I 0 0 5 29 1 S.8 0 0 0 0 0 6 85 l •.s • 0 0 0 11 11• 1 
SCORING 
TD> PAT TP 
5 0 30 
0 18 
0 •e 
Lettered ot fullbac-.lc 01 freshman. but flas been maln1toy tn d e fen. 
1h,e boc-.kfleld for po,t two Mo1on.1 • •• helped Hllltoppen to lead 
notion's Coll•t• Dlvlllon t e om1 In pa1-1 defenH In '71 •.. reoc.ts 
very quld1ly, hos 1peed to 1to·y with fleetest of receh,en .. • hard 
tackler. with 1ur• hond1 .•. elec-.fed by teammates oa c-.o-coptaln 
lost 1prln9. 
,.... PERSONAL INFO Porenf1 -Mr. and Mrt. 1.M Francis (Fother. Minister 
Mother Housewife); High School- Mole 6 9; H.S. Cooch- Vince S.mory; 
H.S. Lellert- Footboll 3, Troc.k 1. Major-Phyt.lcal Education; Ambl1ton-





Jr. 5•10, 170 
8uffalo, Ky. 
KO RETURNS 











Sr. s -10, 115 
loulsvllle, Ky. 
INTERCEPTIONS RUSHING RECEIVING KO RETURNS TACKlES-ASSl5TS No. Yd> TD> 
0 0 
0 0 
All Yd,. Avg No Yd, TO. No. Yds. TD> 
72 56 2.5 3 53 0 1 88 0 
12 56 75 3 53 0 7 88 0 
Ho.1 been one of team's best utlllty men, having ployed at 1pllt 
end, tight end, quarterback be f·ore mowing to fullbaclt tost spring 
••. hlh hard ... steady, retlable performer, ladu only ouhtandfn9 
speed that would malice him key candidate for startln9 lob. 
PERSONAl INFO Parents-Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gibson (Fother-A111stan1 
Athletic Dire<tor•Mlomi Unlver1,1y. Mother, Nurse) High School-•Tolo-
wondo 69 H.S Cooch- Will1om Bowe r, (Miami University} H.S let1en-
Footboll 3, Botkelboll 2. Golf 3 Maior- Pre-Low 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. 
1971 7 .7 
TO, 
0 
Transfer from Kentucky . •• ployed woy Into prime candidacy for 
starting berth with outstanding performance, In spring practice 
, . . 1trong hitter who loves contact ••. read_, blades extremely well 
• , • thou Id hetp con.slde,.ably In remedying loclt of ••p•rf•nc.• Ind• 















PERSONAL INFO Parent,· Mr. ond Mr1 Jomes Goins (Father MIik Com• Sr. 6--0, 
225 pony Employee; Mather Housew,le) , Hlgh Sc-.hool- Bawling Gt"n 68· 
H S Cooc.h .. ,Jody Ellit. (Middle Tenn.): H.S. Let1ert- Foo1bGII , . 8oHboll 3: eowlln9 Green, 






Cam• lnto own In spring practice .•• swt khed from guard to tad cle. 
although he con-ond may. before s.e o,on 11 o ver-ploy both posl• 
tlon, well •.. could bo bigge r for present position, but compon-
10to1 with qufclcnou, savvy .•• could b• one of loo9ue'1 ouhtond,, 
l ng young linemen. 
PERSONAL INFO· Parents-Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Houn (Forher. Corpe, Ser-
vice Owner; Mother HouHwife) High School-•Hol11on ·7 t H.S Cooch 
So. 6..(), 205 - Hoy1 Carroll (Corson.Newman) H.S Le11er1- Foo1boll 3 Bosketbotl 1.. 





Stumpy Hnemon who ployed his way right Into thldc of guard 
picture during spring pf'odlce ••. " walll~n" who hos mode great 
Improvement •.. sound bfoclcor . . • a99re11lv• hitter. 
PERSONAL INFO• Parents- Mr. ond Mrs. E"gene Hender1on (Folhor Foe• 
rory Worker; Mother. Housewife) . High School .. Eminence 71 H S Cooch-
Woody Barwick {Western Ky.). HS Lelfers--FootboU " · Troc.k A Bosketboll 
2 Baseball I : Mofor- Mon Comrnunicotion1 Amb111an--En1ertainmen1. 
Hobbies- Swimming, Huntlng Recording 
..-. 
~··.--.·_. ~ ,,.•• " - _~ .;~ 
• 
Fr. ) -8 , 200 





••turned from mllltory Mrvlce la.st 1eaa.on to shore kickoff. field 
90011. ext ra-point ac,cklng with Steve WU.JOn • . speclall:red In 
longer ffetd 90011 . •. 1et OVC record with .S7-yordor agoln1t Mlddle 
Tonneu.ee. only to see It eraMd by Murray's Stan Watts wit h O .sa .. 
yarder In 1ea1on Uno lo. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent- Mrs. Ellen Herron (Mother Soleswomon); 
High School- loursvllle Alherton 64: H.S. Cooch- Jock Klier (Wes,ern Ky.}: 
Sr.$· 11, 209 H.S. Letlers- FootboU 3 ; Moior••Biology; Ambihon- Groduole Work Hob_,,... 

















WIii see greot deal of octlon ot the cornerback 1pot •.. had fine 
spring . ,. should be outstondln9 performer once he 9•ts • • perlence 
..• good •p•ed. eue tlent reaction, 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent- Mrs. Opol Hlll (Mother. H<XJs.ewife); High 
School- Tilghman 71 , H.S. Cooch - Rofph Colby (Kentucky): H.S. Le11ers 










Solld, oll-oround performer . . . fine football mind who may be on• 
of best ploy onaly1h on s.quod •.• portlcularly adept at picking 
up cfefen1lve lap .. , or weolcneue1 that can mole• portlculor ploy 
go. 
' PERSONAL INFO· Po,en11-Mr. ond Mrs, John Hreben. Sr .. High School 
__.-- - Ranford '69: H.S, Cooch- Don Jackson (Purdue): H.S, le1ters- Foo1boll 
3, Bosketboll 2, 8oseboll l : Mojor- Physicol Education: Ambltion- Toochlng, 



















Int. Yd,. Td, All. Yd,. Avg. 
l 6 0 1 - 18 -18.0 
l n I 7 u 1.0 
6 190 1 18 24 1.3 
8 168 3 16 10 0 .8 
Ployed, lettered lost v•or as reMrve defensive end, l:tut , witched 
to guard In spring drllls ••• lllcely to b e relegated to l:todc-up duty 
again, portlculorly untll he gets aome experience • •. Clau AA All, 
State high school performer who hits hard, Is leomlng t o blade 
well from new post, has speed to pull In front of boll-corrler. 
PERSONAL INFO: Porenls-Mr. and Mn. Elbert Humphrey (Father Bui· 
cher; Mo1her, Hou1ewile): High School-Owensboro 10: H.S. Cooch-
Gerold Poynter (Western); H.S. Lerteu-Trock 3, Football 2; Mojor- Unde• 
cide d; Ambilion••T eoc.hlng: Hobbles- Dogs. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1971 9.1 
Become one of premiere runners In OVC last Moton ..• 1et league 
s lngle--oome rushing record with 297 yard.1 ogoln1t Butler ..• that 
per·formonce would have neared a fantast ic 400 yards If three 
long gains hod not Hen nulllfled by penoltle1 ... holder o f 1<.hool 
100.yord dash record-9.S seconds-as sprinte r on 'Topper cham• 
plonshlp track team . . • ha.s marve lous chang.-o,f,poce and hits with 
much more mu,de than hl1 small frame would Indica te • •. shoring 
tollbod1 time with John Embree helps keep both fresh In late stage, 
of game .. • definite All-Star candidate. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent · Mrs. Hollie Miller (HouHwlfe) : High Sc:hool-
Auslln-Eost 70; H.S. l e11er.s- Foo1boll 3. Soseboll 4, 8os1c.e1boll 2: M01or-
Recreallon; Ambition- Pro foo1boll: Hobbies- Working with wood. 
PASSING RECEIVING 
Avg. A rt, Comp. ln1. Yds. TD, No. Yd,. To, 
3.7 3 29 0 
S.7 0 6 0 57 0 ,.1 0 6 0 28 0 
Was one of OVC'1 finest looklng fre 1hmen los t se ason, getting 
plenty of playlng time while vlt lbly Improving every weelt .. . out , 
1tandlngly quld1, oglle ..• oggreaslve blocker w·ho rarely misses 0.1, 
1l9nment •. • e ffective downfleld, 01 w ell 01 lnltlol block •.• could 
become truly g r •at offensive llnemon with contlnuecl Improve-
ment. 
PERSONAL INFO Porent1- Mr. o,w:j Mrs. Eo,I KuykendoH (Fothr,r, Mo1,on, 
Mother, Housewlfe), High School-Owensboro 71 ; H.S. Cooc.h-Gerald 
Poynter (Wutorn Ky.); H.S. Letters--Footboll 3: 8oske1boll I , Trock 1 , 












Jr. ) -9, 1H 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
SCORING 
TDS PAT TP 
9 0 s• 
7 0 42 











So . ..:I, 225 
Emerged from spring practice 01 leadlng candidate for starting 
todde berth oppo•lt• Kuykendall ••. • •ceptlonolly 1tron9. with 
bulldo9"1lke tenacity on blodu . •• locka eaperlenc•, hut e,ould OJ>-
prooch 1tor quoUty by 1M10n' 1 end •. • brother ployH on Georgia 
Tec:h's ' SS 1quod. 
PERSONAL INFO· Porentt- 0KeOsed, High Sc.hoot-Union Couuty 7 I ; 
H.S. Cooch••Jock Stuard (Kentucky) H.S lelfen- Footboll 3, 801ketboll 
1 Trock 4 ; MoJor- Educoflon, Amb,tion- Teochlng Coaching; Hobby-











J, . .o. 200 








So. S.10, 175 
Showed grieat proml1♦ In lettering lost 1eot-Qn 01 freshman .•• 
s,ood 1peect, hard hitter •• , wtU pro bably play 01 reserve deep back 
behind veteran trio o-f lob Moreheod, WIiton Chapman, Mlle• M< .. 
Coy ••• become one of "°tlon'1 most unlqu• grlcfcfers Jca1t winter 
whe n ho replocod an lnlur•cl cheerl•ader In Hllltopper yell cor ps 
for latt•r parl of bcnlcetboll 1eo1,0n. 
PERSONAL INFO Poren11- Mr ond Mrs Virgil Livers (Father Conslruc• 
tion WC>f'ker; Mother. Housewife) H,gh School- Nelson County 70: HS 
Cooch--Ernest Ruby; H.S Lenen00Footboll 1 Bosketboll 3. Track 3 Bos• 
boll I Major- Phy11col Education Ambi11on- Te-ach1ng Hobby- All Sports. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1971 
Won spun and apparent starting berth wlth goocf spring of-ter 
playing key resene role lo.ti seo.JOn ••• swlfch ed to guard from llne-
bocker In 1prln9 of frosh yeor ••• tough blocker ••• cfoe1 good lol, 
o f pulllng on sweep. 
PERSONAt. INFO Parent- Mn Foye Maclellan (Housewlte) Hi gh School 
- Knoxville Catholic 70, HS. Cooch- Rod Horklerood (Tenneoee); H.S 
Leuers.- Footboll • • Trodt 2. Boidng 1 Major-Moth; M,nor- Englil,h; Ambl• 
t1on- Teoc.h1ng and Coodilng Hobbies- Dancing Readi ng 
INTERCEPTIONS TACKLES-ASSISTS 
No. Yds. TO. 
I 6 0 8,S 
2-2 
6 0 10-7 
farned l e tter In badc•up role lost y oar ••• speed llttte b etter than 
adequate, but hat outstanding moves .•• run, pattern, ea:tre mely 
w elt •• • con catch In crowd • •• Deon's Litt 1<holor. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents-Mr, at'Kf Mrt. Clarence Maley (Father, Na-.,ol 
lnvHllgator; Mothe r, Hou,ewjfe} . High School- Millington 70; HS. School 
Cooch- Earl Billings (Memphi, SI.). H.S. Lellers- Footboll S, Baseball S 














Fine contributor to lost -.01on'1 champlonshtp pou defenM •.• 
comes up extremety fa,t on running ploys ••• hos greot ,peed •• • 
outstanding ,-uorter--mtler on We■tern track team •. • copoble of re-
turning any lnterceptfon for TD. 
Pers.onol Info · Parenti- Mr and Mr1. Milton McCoy (Fother- M o1n-
1enonce Mother. Hou,ew1fe) High School- Louitville fostern. H.S. Cooch-
Oick Young (Un1ver•ity of Louisville): H.S Lerters- Trock • · Football 3 








One o f finest punters In OVC f ·or each of post two 1eo.t0n1 • •• 9•h 
great height on boll, aUowlng goocf coveroge •.. ff ho can Improve 
speed In getting hall away, he 1houtcf l:te one of notlon11 best ••• 
••• new school rec.ord for 1lngfe-9ame punting overage wit h u .a 
yards against Eastern last foll. 
PERSONAL INFO Parents- Mr. and Mrs. Wolter M ears (Father, Salesman: 
Mother, Clerk ), High School- Brainerd 69. H.S. Cooch-Pele Potter (Vir-
ginia State); H.S. Lellers- Footboll 3. Wrestling 3 ; M ajor-Psychology; Am• 





















Hos ouhtancflng speed for llnoman ••• starter ot offemh,e tackle 
ever since frosh yeo,, although h• was movod to llnebadcer briefly 
01 soph ••• fine blocker who " reaches" his man well ... capcable of 
pla yfng olmost ony po1ltlon •. , wlU llkoly be In thick of AU-OVC 
voting this ■ea son. 
PERSONAL INFO Porenls- Mr and Mr'S. Wilson Nollner (Fother Former, 
Mo1her, Focla,y Work er); High School- Trousdale Coonty '70; H S Le1ters-
Footboll , . Baske1boll • . Mo1or- Ut'Kfec:ided Hobb1eJ--Orog Racing. 
IACKLES,ASSISIS 



























,,. 6-2 . 210 
Hartullle. Tenn. 
Sur·prl1• d so m e o b1erve n with select Ion to AII.OVC tMm lost • • o• 
UO , on of-ter le odlng Hllltoppet 'I t o 1e cond straight ti tie . • . not lcnown ,..., _ _ ,..,. 
PICIUNPAUGH 01 r eal ,tonclout In either poulng or running <.otegorl••·• but bette r 
than ove ,-oge In both •.• ho1 ,olld re putation a round OVC 01 tough 
QI competitor, " winner" •.. starting p i tche r on boMboll t.am . •. 
1 0 
should wind up 01 one of b e st quorte r·bodcs In achool'1 history ... 
1porh editor of University n ewspaper. 
PERSONAl INFO. Parents- Mr. ond Mn. William Pecke npaugh {Father 
logger. Mother Housewife); High School.-Herlder,on County 69: H S 
Jr. 6-0, l 80 Coac:h- PoKuol Ben1-on (Kentucky), H.S. l ette,1,,Foo1boll 3, Bo1kerboll 
Henderson, Ky. 2, 8oseboll 3: Major- Physical Educo·11on, M lnor- 8utlneu Administration, 









PASSING RUSHING SCORING 
All. Comp. ln1. Yds. T0s Att. Yds. Avg. TO, PAI IP 
157 64 11 769 5 96 2U 2.2 5 0 30 
157 67 12 864 11 101 159 1.6 3 0 18 
314 131 23 1633 16 197 373 1.9 8 o 48 
Come out of spring practice as Ho. 1 fullbodt . . , wat outatancl~ 
Ing In r-ellef '" late 1to9•1 of '71 a.ason . . . brul1ln9 l>aU-carfler, 
but top ouet It probobty his bloclclng ablllty • •. hit performance 
In that department moy well be k•y to We ,tern running 9ame 
thl• fall. 
So. ►1, 205 
Mayfield, Ky. 
PERSONAL INFO: Porenll-Mr. ond Mrs, G.H. Pl1mon (Forher, Optom• 
trl1t; Mother, Rec.e ptionltl): High School- Moyfle ld "70): H.S. Cooch ... Jack 
Morris (Murray); H.S. Lellers-Footboll 3. Trock 1; Moior-lndu1triol Tech• 























Lo9ged lot of ploy Ing time last MalM>n 01 r• plac:e ment for Mnlor-1 
John Brlz.endlne, Terry Thomp10n ... has over-come two 1ummer 
auto acc:fcfenta to continue e,aree r ... apparently won starting role 
with fl,.. spring .•• fine str ength help, him shed blocker,. 
PERSONAL INFO : Po re('t- Mrs. C.M. Sc::huster (Mo1her. Housewife); High 
School- Hender10n City '69: Cooch- Bill Dow1on (Ke ntucky) ; H.S. letter,-
Footboll 3, Bateboll 2 ; Mojor- Buslneu Administralion: Ambition- Un• 







Started Hllltopper coreer without scholanhlp, but hos ployed 
way Into •tortlng-oncf 1tarrl"9- role-flne speed, extremely oggr•e• 
58 
Jr. 6-0, 200 
Loultvllle. Ky. 
1lve . .. horcl hitter .. . portlcularly adept at getting to ball-c:a"ler 
on 1tuntln9 defenM• ... drops bade t o c.over '1:0ne well on pa, .. , . 
PERSONAL INK>: Po rents--Mr. a nd Mrs. Willia m Sklles (Father. Postma n; 
Molher, Secretory); High Se:hool-0 uPonl Monuol '69; H.S. Cooch-Jomes 
Venol (lndlono) ; H.S, Le1ten-Foo1boll 2. Major-Biology: Minor- Rec::reo-
llon: Amblllon- 0entlS1ry; Hobbies-Mutic. Photogrophy. 
TACKLES- ASSISTS 
1970 18-10 















Pla y•d llmlted o mount In •7 1 .•. wlll b • uMd prlma rlly In re llef 
ot center, b ut could push for 1t o rtfn9 Job before seo, on 11 ove r. 
PERSONA'l INFO: Poren1,- Mr, ond Mrs. Theo Smtih (folher Insurance 
Agent, Mother Teacher); High School- Boone Coun1y 70. H.S. Cooch-
Jock Turner, HS Letters-Football 2, 6oseball 2 Mofor-8,ology Ambition 
- B1ologl1t; Hobby- Photogrophy. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1971 1·0 
No. 3 r•celve r o n t e a m last y e a r with 1 O recep tions •. has 9 00ct 
s:pe ecf, 11 ■printer o n We U• r n t rade team ... has e•cellent hondt 
and WOf'lts d lllge ntly o n m o ves ..• ca n ho ng on to ball In cro wd 
and t a lce1 groa t prid e In oblllty to grab ba ll a mid defe nder• •. . par• 
tlcu lorly toug h In clu tch 1l t uotlo n1 •.. b•gon Hllltopper car .. r o1 
" wollc-on .•• 











~ Military Servi<• Mother, Housewlte); H,gh School- Warren County 68. 
H.S. Cooch-E<k 8ronhom (Wettern): H,S letters-Football 3. Bo,ke tboll Sr. J •lO, 17 0 . 
3 Baseball 3. Track 2 ; Major- Speech. Minor-Government. Ambition- Bowllng G r .. n, 
low Proch<e: Hobby- Showing Cot1le. Ky. 






Avg. No Yd, TD, No. Yd, TO, TO• 
23 275 s I• 214 0 s 
1.5 .. 157 0 I 13 0 
10 124 I I 21 0 I 
1.5 47 556 6 16 248 0 6 
Pld1e d up tot of pla ying t im e lost M a son before suffe ring broken 
a rm ••• hocf good s p ring •. . coufd pro(ect hims.If Into contention 
for regula r •, r ole despite p la y lng behind thre♦ ve teran dee p badu 
• . . quick, agg reu h,e ... younger brothe r t o last yeor'1 starting full -
,,. back, Haro ld. 
PERSONAL INFO Parent- Mn. Chrisline Spillman (Oomes11c Work); 
High School- Lov1sville Shawnee 70, H.S Cooch- Lee Murray (We,1ern); 
HS'. Letters-Footboll 2 Trock 2. Bo,.kelboll 1; Moior- Sodology, Amb11,on---





Could be starting tigh t end t h is 1eo1on o fter switching to posi-
t ion only last yoar . •• ho1 good hon d1, adequate speed, f ine mowe1 
• , , lolned squad orlg fnalfy w ithout sc.holarshlp . bu t earnod gront 
b y t ptlng of frosh se aso n .•. g ood blocke r . 
PERSONAL INFO Parenti- Mr and M n . Ernett Tolbert (Fo1her. Unem-
ployed, Mother Laborer): High School- Scott County '69, Cooch-•Bill Wil-
Jon (G♦orgetawn, Ky.), H.S Letter1- Foo1ball 3. 801ketball 3, Track 3; 


















Jr. 6-0, 20S 
Lexin g t o n. Ky. 
RUSHING RECEIVING TACKLES-ASSISTS Alls Yd, Avg No Yd•. TO. 
2 20 
0-1 
26 0 0,1 












He oncl weteron lea Peclcenpaugh could gJv• quarterback slot ltest 
clepth sine:• Mike Egon, Johnny Vance shared post on '6& •.. c:ome on 
• •tremely well In spring ... may hove strongelf, molt accurate 
arm on 1quod, though not as proficient on ..-oll-ouh, 1weep1 01 Peck• 
enpough. 
PERSONAL INFO· Porents- Mr ond Mrs. Rolph Tomek (folhe r Mtnlsler; 
Mother, Teacher), High Sc.hool-Coldwell County 70; H.S. Cooch-Fred Ctoy, 
ion {Western), H,S. Letter1- Bo1ke1boll. Foolboll. Coif: Mojor- Rec:reo• 
t,on: Hobbles-Records. 
RUSHING PASSING PUNTING 
All. Yds. Avg. An. Comp. lnl. Yd,. TOs No. 
3 .9 -3.0 7 3 0 17 1 I 
Ployed 01 wide-out before moving to t ight encl lost sea.on •.. 
good ,peed for ab_e ... hoa l, .. n u ... d effec-th,ety aa boll--c:arrler 
on endl•arounc&, ■<orlng 46'-yarc& TD agoln.1t Murray 01 t0ph ... battle 
for atartlng post bet-ween him oncl Leroy Talbe.-t could be mo1t ln:-
terettlng. 84 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. and Mrt. T.C. Tumer (Folhe r, Rfli1auron1 
Owner; Mother, Hous.wlfe), High Schoo~-Clortnvllle '68: H.S. Cooch-
s,. ►S, 225 Guy Newcom (Western) ; H.S. L,et1er1-FootboU 3, Basketball 3, Track 3; 
Clorlnvllle, lnd. Moior- lntlltullorw,I Admlni11rollon; Ambllion- Buslnen or Teaching. 
















Jr. l>-2, 190 
Yds. ro, Atl, Yd,. Avg. TD, PAl TP 
us 3 3 0 18 
132 I 3 50 16.7 2 0 12 2-0 
181 • 3 -6 -2.0 • 26 
•SB e 6 .. 7 .3 9 56 2-0 
lehlnd l,oth Turner, Talbert In experience, but showed In 1prln9 
·thot he can ptoy ..• cotchet well ••• Improved bloclclnt would un• 
• c&oubtedty ""' him more ploylng time. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. ond Mrs. Raymond Wah.lg (Falher, Pren• 
mon; Mother, Housewife): High School•+Ourretl '71 : H.S. Cooch-~Bill Wyoll 
{Murroy St.} : H45. let1er'1- Footboll 2 , &oskerboll 2: Major- Engineering 
Technology: Ambition-Industry. 
Movea from clefenalve orttl only lo_st y ear, picked up ted,nlquM 
quickly •.• proved he could clo lob when All-American Jim lorber 
wot 1ldellnecl for thrN 9omea lo.ti foll with ltod knN ••• Watton 
f111edl In ••lremety well andl spllt ploying time with Skll••• Barber 
when lotter returnetl to lfneup .•• very quldc. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-Mr. ond Mrt. Aober-1 C. Wallon (Fafher, Lobo,. 
er; Morher. HouHwlfe): High School-Brainerd '69; H.S. Cooch-Pete Potter 
(Virginia); H.S. Lette rs- Foo1boll 3, Traeak 3 :Major-Re<reollon: Mlnor-















- No . Yd,. TD, 
3 0 
3 0 
-,_- '"Mod erod" 1houtd be one of oufltandlng defen.1lve endlt In all 
College Division footboll thls .. as.on ... hits devastating lldc ••. 
eapeclolly effective on pau hlth •.• hos been atorter, omong top 
tacklen ever since frosh aeawn .•• one of •quod'1 co--coptoln~ 
PERSONAL INFO· Parents- Mr, ond Mrs H.O, Wahon (Father, Engineer; 
Mother Hou1ew1le); High School••Ruuellv,lle 69; H.S. Cooch-Clarence 
Boker (We1lern) H.S. letlert- Foo1boll 2 8o.ske1boll 3. Trock I , Major-






Sr. 6-3, 220 



















One o f fo,te1t men In collegfate f·ootboll .•. runs 40-yorct aprlnt 
In 4 .4 .. ,ond1 . . . flashlng speed make, him tr•emencloualy effective 
once he catch•• bolt ... In two 1eoton1 ho, tallied I TOI In 19 r• 
ceptlons ..• m issed eorly part o f lo1t ,eoton with Mrlou, ham-
string lnlury. 
PERSONAl INFO· Parent- None W111iamt- High School-Pearl '70; H.S, 
Cooch-Jomes Armt-trong (lennene• S101e); H.S letters-Football 3, Bas-





Jr • .S-10, U,O 
Noahvlfte, Tenn. 
RECEIVING SCORING TACKLES-ASSISTS 
Yd• Avg. No. YDS. TD, TO, PAT IP 
- 17 •B 5 10 237 5 5 0 30 ,., 
9 192 3 3 0 18 1-0 
- 17 ·B 5 19 •29 e e 0 •e 2-1 
~ AU-OVC kicker 01 sophomore ••• holdt Western records for mo1t 
<-oreer extra points (63), most ca ..-••r fleld goals (12), mo1t 1lngle-
••01,0n fie Id goals (7) .•. •econcf leocllnt 1<orer on la.1t year'• t eom 
with 41 points ... la ••tremely accurate. although ron9e not quite 
1 
01 great oa Die .. Herron•• .•. comblnotlon of their toJenu gives HIii• 





PERSONAL INFO Porent--Mn. Arlene Wilt-on (Mother. Secretory) ; High 
School- we,re,n 68, H.S Cooch- Bob Cleveland {loult-"ilt•); H.S. leuers-
Footboll 2. Track 3 Wrestling I ; Major- Businen; Ambitlon- 8ut-lnen or 
Teaching. Hobb1es- A1hlet1cs 
Sr. , .1, 1 ♦, 
loulavllle. Ky. 
SCORING 
TD, PAT FG T p TACKLES-ASSISTS 
0 ... ,s 0 -3 ,. 2-1 
0 29-31 5-8 .. 0-3 
0 20-22 7 .9 • I 2-• 
0 63-68 12-20 99 
....  Switched from llnebocker Iott spring ... mode great strlcfe1 In new poat cle•plte being 1moller than molt cfefenah,e ends ..• love, con• tact . .. service veteran. PERSONAL INfO PatenlJ••Mr. and Mrs. louiJ Yocovino (Fo1her, Tr-ucker, 
Mother, Houlewife): High School- Bishop Egon '68; H,S. Cooch-Rkhard 
8edesem (Villonovo), H S. lellers- Footboll 3: Mojor- Phy-•ical Educalion: 





So. 6-0, 200 
L•vlttown, Po. 
~---· : __ .,,, .. - -
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1972 HILL TOPPER ROSTERS 
ALPHABETICAL -NUMERICAL-
No.-Player, Pos. Pronunciatio11 No.-Player •Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Age Ltrs. Hometown <High School) 
86-Sheroid Barrett. TE shuh- RARD 10-Leo Peckenpaugh QB Jr. 6-0 180 20 2 Henderson, Ky. ( Henderson Co.) 78-John Bushong, DE bush- AWNG 12-Dennis Tomek QB So. 5·1 I 175 20 0 Princeton, Ky. ( Caldwell Co.) 31-PauJ Bushong, FB bush- AWNG 14-John Hreben QB Sr. 6-0 170 21 2 Rossford, Ohio <Rossford) 73-Steve Butcher, OT 15-Gary Mears p Sr. 5-10 215 21 2 Chattanooga, Tenn. (Brainerd) 20-Rick Caswell, DB CAZZ- wel 16-Robert Morehead DB Jr. 6-2 190 21 1 Louisville, Ky. (Male) ~ - Wilson Chapman, DB 17-Wilson Chapman DB Sr. 6-3 195 21 3 Owensboro, Ky. <Daviess Co. ) 4 -Carl Citron, FB SIT-lrun 19-Darryl Smith SpE Sr. 5·10 170 21 3 Bowling Green, Ky . ( Warren Co.) 57-Craig Clayton, C 20-Rick Caswell DB Fr. 5·11 160 20 0 Elizabethtown, Ky. (Elizabethtown ) 45- Allen Coker, TB 21-Mike McCoy DB 1 Jr. 5-10 175 20 2 Louisville, Ky. ( Eastern) 44- John Embree. T.B 22-Porler Williams SpE Jr. 5-10 160 20 2 Nashville, Tenn. (Pearl) 34-Andrew Francis, BB 23-Mike Hendricks DB Fr. 6-0 175 20 0 Franklin, Ky. ( Franklin-Simpson) 40-Scott Gibson, FB 24-Virgil Livers DB ~ So. 5-10 170 20 I Fairfield, Ky. <Nelson Co. ) 72-Gayle Goins, OT 25-Claude Spillman DB Jr. 5-11 180 21 2 Louisville, Ky. (Shawnee) 63- Jackie Haun, OT HAWN 26-Charlie Johnson p Fr. 6-0 200 18 0 Louisville, Ky. (Trinity) 62- Ray Henderson, G 27-Dick Herron PK Sr. 5-11 209 26 I Cocoa Beach, Fla . (Atherton) 23- Mike Hendricks, DB 30-Steve Wilson PK Sr. 5-7 165 22 3 Louisville, Ky. (Western) 27-Oick Herron, PK 31-Paul Bushong F B So. 6-0 200 21 0 Tompkinsville, Ky. (Tompkinsville) 33-Dartanya Hill, BB dar-TANN- yuh 33-Dartanya Hill BB Fr. 6-0 180 19 0 Paducah, Ky. (Tilghman ) 14- John Hreben, QB REE- ben 34-Andrew Francis BB Sr. 5-10 180 21 3 Louisville, Ky. <Male) 67- John Humphrey, G 35-Jim Ivey BB Fr. 6-0 190 20 0 Owensboro, Ky. (Catholic) 35-Jim Ivey, BB 
40-Scotl Gibson FB Jr. 6-3 200 21 0 Oxford, Ohio (Talawanda ) 43-Clarence Jackson, TB 
41-Van Pitman FB So. 6-1 205 20 I Mayfield, Ky. (Mayfield ) 52-Steve Jecker, LB 
42-Carl Citron FB So. 5-11 180 21 0 Waldwick, N.J. (Waldwick ) 26-Charlie Johnson, P 
43-Clarence Jackson TB Jr. 5-9 175 20 2 Knoxville, Tenn. ( Austin-East) 80-Steve Keck, SpE 
44-John Embree TB Jr. 5-10 170 20 2 Buffalo, Ky. (Larue Co. ) 76-Henry Kuykendall, OT KURK- in-dawl 45-Allen Coker TB Sr. 5-8 170 23 2 Gal!atin, Tenn. (Trousdale Co. ) 74-Greg Lewis, OT 
24-Virgil Livers, DB LYE-vurz 50-Oavid Nollner G Jr. 6·2 210 20 2 Hartsville, Tenn. (Trousdale Co. > 
61- John MacLellan, G muh- KLELL-un 51-Bill Mong C F r . 6-2 200 19 0 Southgate, Mich. <Southgate) 
88-David Maley, SpE MAY-lee 52-Steve Jecker LB Fr. 6-1 190 20 0 Louisville, Ky . (Trinity) 
21-Mike McCoy, DB 53-Brad Smith C So. 6-2 200 20 1 Walton, Ky. (Boone Co. ) 
15-Gary Mears, P 54-Roberl Walton LB Jr. 6-2 190 20 I Chattanooga, Tenn. (Brainerd) 
51-Bill Mong, C MAWNG 55-DeWayne Squires BB Fr. 5-11 195 19 0 Campbellsville, Ky. (Campbellsville) 
16-Roberl Morehead, DB 57-Craig Clayton C Sr. 6-0 210 21 2 Princeton, Ky. C Caldwell Co. ) 
50-David Nollner, G NAHL- nur 58-Aundra Skiles LB Jr. 6-0 200 21 2 Louisville, Ky. (Manual) 
10-Leo Peckenpaugh, QB PECK- in-paw 61-John MacLellan G Jr. 6·0 200 20 1 Knoxville, Tenn. <Catholic ) 
41- Van Pitman, FB 62-Ray Henderson G Fr. 5-8 200 19 0 Eminence, Ky . <Eminence ) 
71-Lonnie Schuster, DT SHOO-stur 63-J ackie Haun OT Fr. 6-0 205 20 0 Knoxville, Tenn. (Holston ) 
58-Aundra Skiles, LB AWN- dray 67-John Humphrey G So. 6-0 196 20 I Owensboro, Ky. (Owensboro) 
53-Brad Smith, C 71-Lonnie Schuster OT Jr. 6·0 225 21 1 Henderson, Ky. <City) 
19-Darryl Smith, SpE 72-Gayle Goins OT Sr. 6·0 225 21 0 Bowling Green, Ky. ( Bowling Green) 
25-Claude Spillman, DB 73-Sleve Butcher DT So. 6-2 215 20 0 Russell Springs, Ky. <Russell Co. ) 
55- DeWayne Squires, BB 74-Greg Lewis OT Fr. 6-3 225 19 0 Morganfield, Ky. ( Union Co. ) 
87- Leroy Talbert, TE 76-Henry Kuykendall OT ~ So. 6-4 215 19 1 Owensboro. Ky. (Owensboro) 12- Dennis Tomek, QB TAHM-ek 78-J ohn Bushong DE So. 6-5 230 19 I Tompkinsville, Ky. (Tompkinsville) 
84-Tom Turner, TE 80-Steve Keck SpE 
~ 
Fr. 5-8 180 19 0 Bowling Green, Ky. C Bowling Green) 
82-Jim Wafzig, TE WAHF-zigg 81-Frank Yacovino DE So. 6-0 200 22 1 Levitlown, Pa. C Bishop Egan ) 
54-Robert Walton, LB 82-Jim Wafzig TE Fr. 6-4 190 19 0 Louisville, Ky. ( Durrett) 
85- Brad Watson, DE 84-Tom Turner TE Sr. 6-5 225 22 3 Clarksville, Ind. ( Clarksville) 
22-Porter Williams, SpE 85-Brad Walson DE Sr. 6-3 220 21 3 Russellville, Ky. <Russellville> 
30-Steve Wilson, PK 86-Sheroid Barrell TE Fr. 6-3 210 18 0 Barnesville, Ga. <Gordon Military ) 
81- Frank Yacovino, DE yahk- uh- VEE-no 87-Leroy Talbert TE Jr. 6-0 205 22 1 Lexington, Kv. (Scott Co.) 
88-Oavid Maley SpE So. 5-J 0 175 20 I Millington, Tenn. (Central) 
• POSITION DESIGNATION-Offense: SpE--Split End ; TE--Tight End; OT--Offensive Tackle ; G--Guard ; C--Center; 
QB-Quarterback; TB-Tailback ; FB--Fullback. Defense: DE-Defensive End; DT--Defensive Tackle; BB--Ba ndil 
Back (Cornerback); LB--Linebacker ; DB--Deep Back. Specialists: P --Punter ; PK--Place-kicker. 
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1972 DEPTH CHART* 
(Three-Deep) 
NOTE: This depth chart is OEFI ITEL Y subject to continual change after fall 
practice opens. 
OFFENSE 
LEFT WIDE-OUT .. .. ... ........................ WILLIAMS, Stayrook, Keck 
TIGHT ENO ............................. ..... TALBERT, TURNER, Wafzig 
LEFT TACKLE . .............................. KUYKENDALL, Higdon, Haun 
LEFT GUARD ......................... NOLLNER, Henderson, HUMPHREY 
CE TER ........................ . ............. CLAYTON,B.SMITH,Mong 
RIGHT GUARD .. .. ... . . ....................... MacLELLAN, Haun, Ranney 
RIGHT TACKLE . ............... ................. . Lewis, NOLLNER, Fisher 
RIGHT WIDE-OUT ............................ D. SMITH, MALEY, TURNER 
QUARTERBACK ........................ PECKENPAUGH, HREBEN, Tomek 
TAILBACK .................................. JACKSON, EMBREE, COKER 
FULLBACK........ ............................ .. PITMAN, Citron, GibSOI} 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END ....................................... WATSON, Goins, Butcher 
LEFT TACKLE ................ ...... ........... Goins, J. BUSHONG, McGee 
RIGHT TACKLE .............................. SCHUSTER, Grawe, WATSON 
RIGHT END ............................ J. BUSHONG, YACOVINO, C. Turner 
LEFT BANDIT BACK ................................. Ivey, Squires, SKILES 
LEFT LINEBACKER ............................ WALTON, Jecker, WATSON 
RIGHT LINEBACKER . ....... .. ................. SKILES, NOLLNER, Jecker 
RIGHT BANDIT BACK ............................ FRANCIS, Hill, Hendricks 
DEEP BACK ............................. MOREHEAD, SPILLMAN, Caswell 
DEEP BACK ........................... CHAPMAN, MOREHEAD, Hendricks 
DEEP BACK . .......... .. . .... . .............. McCOY, LIVERS. SPI LLMAN 
*Returning lettermen in ALL CAPS 
INCOMING FRESHMEN (16) 
Offense 
END-Larry Deweese, 206, Franklin, Ky.; Chuck Miller, 205, Kenton. Ohio 
CENTER-David Carter, 210, Vincennes, Ind. 
QUARTERBACK-Rick Morris, 195, Henderson, Ky. 
FULLBACK-Ed Beckman, 225, Mt. Hea lthy, Ohio; Rick Green, 195, Louisville, Ky. 
Tom Ward, 180, Huntington. W. Va. 
Defense 
END - Karl Anderson, 220, Mayfield, Ky.; Keith Larkins, 180, Cadiz, Ky.; Arnold 
Snardon, 185, Elkton, Ky. 
TACKLE -Dale Young, 235, Paducah, Ky. 
LINEBACKER· Ellis Hollerman, 200, Gallatin, Tenn.; Bob Powell, 205, Rockville, 
Md.; Carl Williams, 196, Elizabethtown, Ky. 
BANDIT BACK- Ray Carr, 180, Louisville, Ky. 
DEEP BACK · John Leathers, 175, Chardon, Ohio 
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1972 OUTLOOK 
When talk s.wings lo .wes~ern ~entuc~y's football prospects for 1972, Hilltopper 
Head Coach Jimmy Fe1x thmks first of linemen-all sorts of linemen. 
The reason is simple: along the interior line, Western has only one starter 
returning on offense and just one starter coming back on defense. 
"That is an awfu l lot or experience to lose," Feix says. "Last year 
most or our replacements had to be made in the backfield, particularly 
on defense. This season it will be linemen who will be inexperienced 
and I reel that experience is just a little more important in the inte rior 
or those lines than at a lot or other positions." 
David Nollner, a 6-2, 210-pound junior guard, is the only returning regular 
lineman on offense, while Brad Watson, a 6-3, 215-pound senior end, is the lone 
starter back on defense. The pain of losing so much experience from a club that 
won the Ohio Valley Conference championship in both 1970 and i971 will be eased 
somewhat by the fact that prospective replacements include some apparently 
wonderfully gifted athletes. But they s till need experience. 
Half of last year's linebacking corps--junior Aundra Skiles on the inside and 
senior Andrew Francis on the outside-will be back. That leaves replacements to 
be found for AU-American Jim Barber and one of the '71 team's most consistent 
performers, Bob McGrath. 
The entire defensive secondary, which was young but extremely effective las t 
season, returns, headed by All-OVC selection Bob Morehead, a probable All-
American candidate this fall. 
Offensively, except for the holes up front, the Hilltoppers appear solid. Quar-
terback Leo Peckenpaugh, also named lo the All-OVC team last year, is back to 
run the attack. He has talented receivers in fleet Porter Williams, Darryl Smith 
and Tom Turner. 
The double tailback punch or the last two season, Cla rence Jackson 
and J ohn Embree, is back to spearhead the ground game. Jackson 
rates as one or the league's premier runners after setting a new 
conference single-gam~ rushing record last year with 297 yards 
agains t Butler . And sophomore Van Pitman showed signs in la te 1971 
that he may -well be the crushing blocker and bruising runner th_e 
llilhoppers need at fu llback. 
The kicking game should be among the best in the league, with Gary Mears back 
to punt and Steve Wilson and Dick Herron to do the place-kicking. 
Overall, it looks as if the Hilltoppers can hardly hope, particularly in early 
games, to have the all-around strength and consistency shown in last year's 
championship season. However, if another learn doesn't break away from the pack 
in September or early October, Western could have a lot lo say about the outcome 




enior Junior ophomore Non-
Letter men L ettermen Lettermen Lettermen Transfers 
Position (8) ( 13) (8) (161 ( 2 ) 
OFFENSE 
END D. Sm ilh Talber l Maley Barrell 
Turner Williams Keck 
- - -
TACKLE Kuykendall Haun 
Lewis 
GUARD Macl ellan Humphrey Henderson 
Nollner 
CENTER Claylon B.Smilh Mong 
QUARTERBACK Hreben Peckenpaugh Tomek 
TAILBACK Coker Jackson 
Embree 
F LLBACK Pitman Cilron P. Bushong 
Gibson 
DEFENSE 
END Walson Yacovino 
T ACKLE Schusler J . Bushong Butcher Goins 
LINEBACKER Sk iles Jecker 
\Vallon 
BANDIT BACK Francis ll ill 
I vey 
Squires 
DEEP BACK Chapman McCoy Livers Caswell 





APPALACHIAN . .... September 9 
At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. <CDT> 
Location: Boone, N.C. 
Founded: 1903 
Enr ollmenl: 7,500 
Conference: Southern 
Coach: Jim Brakefield (Centre '41) 
Assistants: Fisher DeBerry, Buddy Sasser, 
Buck Buchanan, Richard Tickle, 
Bob Ward 
AD: Roy Clogston 
Nickname: Mountaineers 
Colors: Black-Gold 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 
Did not Compete 
1971 Overall Record : 7-3-1 
Lettermen Lost: 18 
Lettermen Returning: 24 
SID: Grady Cooper 
Office: 704-264-8871 
Home: 
Heading into his second season as head coach of the Mountaineers, Jim 
Brakefield says, " We' re going to have a lot better football team (than in 1971). We 
will have better depth, and our passing game should be much improved." 
That is quite a statement from the coach of a team that posted a 7-3-1 record last 
season, although Brakefield feels that a tougher schedule in 1972 may not allow 
even an improved team to equal the '71 mark. 
If 1971 play CAN be used as a yardstick, fans will see a lot of defense played when 
the Mountaineers and the HilJtoppers clash for the first time. Appalachian set a 
school record last season by holding its opponents lo just 78.3 yards per game on 
the ground. Al the same lime, Western set new school and Ohio Valley Conference 
marks by giving up only 151.l yards per game in total offense. 
The Mountaineer offense, which rolled up nearly 4,000 yards a year ago, will be 
engineered by veteran junior quarterback Steve Loflin, who completed 34 passes 
for 735 yards last fall and was " much improved" this spring. The running game 
will revolve around fullback Mike Horton (344 yards in '71), halfback Tim Cokely 
(449), and Tommy Harris, a promising sophomore who is expected to push Horton 
for a starting role. 
The bulk of the defensive load will be carried by returning starters Bernard 
Buey atmiddleguard, Ron Reynolds at tackle, Eddie Biggs at end, Ken Causey a nd 





(No Previous Games> 
GAME 
WITTENBERG . .... ... September 16 
2 At Wittenberg Stadium (7,000), Springfield, 12:30 p.m. <CDT> 
Location: Springfield, Ohio 
Founded: 1845 
Enrollment: 2,624 
Conference: Ohio Athletic 
Coach: Dave Maurer 
Assistants: Ron Murphy, Dick Fahrney, 
Bob Rosencrans 
AD: Bill Edwards 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Red-White 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record : 4th, 2-2-0 
1971 Overall Record: 5-4-0 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
Lettermen Returning: 23 
SID: Don Perkins 
Office: 513-327~114 
Home: 513-254-4664 
Wittenberg had the nation's top defensive College Division football team over the 
past five seasons. Coach Dave Maurer feels his defense may have to be at least 
that good this season to offset the loss of all but three linemen and a quarterback 
from his 1971 offensive unil 
Heading the list of six returning defensive starters are 195-pound end Roger 
Parker and 200-pound tackle Larry Williams. Other regulars back include end 
Scotty Spayd, linebacker Ron Klawitter, linebacker Jim Luke and back Gary 
McDowell, an All-Conference choice last season. 
The Tigers' best offensive player figu res to be tackle Shelton Moore, a 235-
pounder who saw only 30 seconds of action last fall before suffering a broken wrist 
in the season opener against Western. Junior Lloyd Ball, who came back from 
surgery to lead Wittenberg to a 21-14 win over Ashland in last season's finale, will 
be the quarterback. 
The running game will probably be led by sophomore Glenn Hendrix, with 
blocking help for Moore coming from guard Steve Drongowski and tackle Terry 
Merz. 
Western Ky. 13 6 14 o 6-33 
Wittenberg O O O 7 0- -7 
WK- Clarence J ackson, 95. kickoff 
return <Kick failed ); WK--Mike Mc-
Coy, 34, interception return CDick 
Herron kick) : WK- Tom Turner, 4, 
pass from Leo Peckenpaugh 
<Herron kick); WK--J ohn Hreben, 
30, run (Steve Wilson kick) ; Wi-
Gary Sherman, I , run (Jeff 
Burkham kick>; WK--John Embree, 

































(Western leads. 3-0-0) 
Year WK-Wi Year 




GAME AUSTIN PEAY . .. September 23 
3 At L.T. Smilh Stadium ( 19,250), Bowling Green, I p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Founded: 1927 
Enrollment: 3,700 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Bill Dupes (Tenn. Tech '52) 
Assistants: Frank D' Agostino, Jerry 
Flatt, Jim Lane, Ray Thomas 
Nickname: Governors 
Colors: Scarlet-White 
1971 Cone. Finish, Record: 7th, 1--6-0 
1971 Overall Record: 2-8-0 
Lettermen Lost: 12 
Lettermen Returning: 32 
SID: John Martin 
Office: 615--648-7561 
AD: George Fisher Home: 615--648-1269 
On paper Austin Peay has plenty of experience returning ~rom its 19_71 l~m. 
However an almost inordinate number of Governor losses via graduation since 
last seas~n occurred at the "ski!J" positions. For example, Coach Bill Dupes lost 
his No. 1 performers in rushing, total offense, scoring, punting and punt returning. 
The Govs hope to take up some of the s lack by _installin~ the triple opti?n offen~e 
in an effort to take advantage of its small, quick runnmg backs. Junior David 
Walker and soph Tom Thoss will probably split the quarterbacking, while the 
rushing will fall to Steve Chandler, P aul Cooley, Glenn Harkrader and Teddy 
Quarles. 
The defense will be built around All-OVC tackle Bonnie Sloan, a 6-5, 270-pound 
deaf mule who makes resounding stops on enemy runners, and lightning-quick 
linebacker Gerald Noble. They had almost 150 main tackles between them last 
season. 
1971 GAME 
(Sept. 26 at Clarksville) 
Western Ky. 11 7 14 14--46 
Austin Peay O O O 7- 7 
WK-:Steve Wilson, 23, FG; WK--Bob 
McGrath, 32, pass interception 
return (Tom Turner, pass from John 
Hreben ); WK--Jay Davis, 10, pass 
from Leo Peckenpaugh (Wilson 
kick) ; WK--Turner, 6, pass from 
Peckenpaugh (Wilson kick) ; WK--
Turner, 7, pass from Hreben (Dick 
Herron kick) ; AP- Art Hicks. 1, run 
<Steve Shia kick ); WK--Allen Coker, 
10, run (Herron kick); WK--Coker. 5, 
run (Wilson kick ). 
WK 
Firs t Downs 17 
Total Offense 255 
Yards Rushing 149 




























(Western leads, 14-2-1 > 
Year WK-AP Year WK-AP 
20-0 1964 6-6 
38-0 1965 6-38 
25-6 I 966 7-3 
34-16 1967 31-6 
20-12 1968 42-0 
34-6 1969 27-28 
26-6 1970 28-9 
21-13 1971 46-7 
34-14 
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EAST TENNESSEE . . Sep tern her 30 GAME 
Al University Stadium (6,200), Johnson City, 6:30 p.m. (CDT > 4 
Location : Johnson City, Tenn. Nickname: Buccaneers 
Founded: 1911 Colors: Blue-Gold 
Enrollment: 9,545 1971 Cone. Finish, Record: 8th, 0-6-1 
Conference: Ohio Valley 1971 Overall Record: 0-9-1 
Coach: John Bell (Ga. Tech '48) Lettermen Lost: 10 
Assistants: Roy Frazier, L.T. Lettermen Returning: 32 
Helton, Al Guy, SID: John Cathey 
J im Osborne Office: 615-926-1112 
AD: John Bell Home: 615-926-5302 
The ETSU Buccaneers were 0-9-1 in 1971, an uncharacteristic record for both the 
Bucs and Head Coach John Robert Bell. East Tennessee returns 32 lettermen from 
that squad. along with some talented transfers, yet still will have only six seniors 
on the squad. 
The quarterback slot should be stronger this fall, with the returning Rodney 
Weaver being joined by Alan Chadwick, a transfer from Georgia. The Bue corps of 
running backs is replete with names familiar to fans who saw the team play last 
season: Greg Stubbs, Bob Hardy, Alex Todt and Nat Cherry. 
Defensive tackle Pete Murphy (6-1, 220) is in the a ll-star class a nd the line will 
receive considerable boost in size from three giant transfers, Bill Galloway (6-4, 
245) from Brigham Young, Tommy Rice (6-4, 235) from Marion (Ala.), and Lynn 
West (6-3, 228) fro,n Ole Miss. Bill Linebarger and Robbie Lueking are veterans 
returning to the linebacking spots. 
1971 GAME 
(Oct. 2 al Bowling Green ) 
Western Ky . 9 6 14 7- 36 
East Tenn. O 7 o 0--7 
WK- Porter Williams, 22, pass from 
Leo Peckenpaugh (Steve Wilson 
kick) ; WK--Safety <Brad Walson 
tackled Richard McGlolhlin in end 
zone); ET--Jim Nichols, 17, pass 
from McGlothlin < John Rauch 
kick) ; WK--Williams, 56, pass from 
John Hreben <Pass failed ); WK--
Williams, 16, pass from Pecken-
paugh (Wilson kick); WK--John Em-
bree, 26, run (Wilson kick); WK- J ay 
Davis, 24, pass from Peckenpaugh 





















(Western leads, 12-5-2) 
Year WK-ET Year 
1953 24-6 1963 
1954 24-6 1964 
1955 20-7 1965 
1956 12-7 1966 
1957 10-6 1967 
1958 0-8 1968 
1959 7-13 1969 
1960 7-7 1970 























GAME TENNESSEE TECH . . . October 14 
5 At O\'erall Field < 16,500), Cooke\'ille. 7:30 p.m. <COT) 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 
Founded: 1915 
Enrollment: 6,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Don Wade (Clemson '52) 
Assistants: Jack Henderson, Bob 
Joye, Monk Tomlinson, 
Tony Stone, Tony 
Yelvoich. 
AD: Hooper Eblen 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple-Gold 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: Tie 2nd, 5-2-0 
1971 Overall Record: 8-2--0 
Lettermeo Lost: 14 
Lettermen Returning: 33 
SID: Doug Stone 
Office: 615-526-0210 
Home 615-537-6484 
No coach in the Ohio Valley Conference is in better shape than Tech's Don Wade 
when it comes to proven players on the 1972 roster. Among the veterans are All-
American linebacker Jim Youngblood (6-3, 235) and AII-OVC teammates Jeff Axel 
(6--0, 2151 at fullback and Mike Defino (6-4, 235) at offensive tackle. 
If the Golden Eagles have a question mark, it is at quarterback, where the 
graduation of Jim Waddell left the field open for promising soph Mike Ledford and 
several other fine candidates. However, the entire remainding backfield from last 
season Can 8-2 year) returns. That unit includes Axel (875 yards las t year) and 
Terry Johnson (489 yards). 
Back to help out Youngblood on defense are ends Elois Grooms and Pal 
Malcolm. tackles Paul Hunter and Bobby Graham, linebackers Mike Hennigan 
and Dana Winningham, and backs Howard Greenhowe, Larry Monteen and twins 
John and Bob F itzpatrick. 
1971 GAME 
I Oct. 16 at Bowling Green> 
Western Ky. 0 7 2 6·· 15 
Tenn. Tech O 7 O 0·-7 
WK--Jay Davis, 13, pass from Leo 
Pecke:1paugh I Steve Wilson kick l; 
TT--Terry J ohnson, 9, run < Ikey Tor-
bett kick l; WK-Safely <Jim Wad-
dell fell on own fumble in end zone>; 
WK--Wilson. 32, FG ; WK--Wilson, 32. 
FG. WK TT 
First Downs 12 13 
Total Offense 190 219 
Yards Rushing 100 187 
Yards Passing 90 32 
Passes 11-26 3-7 
Passes Intercepted By I 1 
Punts-Average 9-37.7 7-41.3 
Fumbles Lost 1 3 














































































EASTERN KENTUCKY .. October 21 
GAME 
At L.T. Smith tadium (19,250), Bowling Green, l p.m. (COT) 6 
Location: Richmond, Ky. 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 9,600 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Kidd (Eastern '54) 
Assistants : Fred Francis, Jack Ison, 
Bill Shannon, Bobby 
Harville 
AD: Don Combs 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Ma rooirWhite 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 6th, 3-4-0 
1971 Overall Record: 6-4·1 
Leltermen Lost: 17 
Lettermen Returning: 24 
SID: Karl Pa rk 
· Office: 606-622·2301 
Despite losing 17 lettermen, Easter n Kentucky has some pretty good performers 
back this fall lo form the core of the Colonels' OVC entry. Biggest job for Head 
Coach Roy Kidd and his staff will be finding a replacement for AU-OVC tailback 
Jimmy Brooks, who was on Universal Sports magazine's College Division All-
American team along with Western linebacker Jim Barber. Kidd jndicated that 
Alfred Thompson, who gained 438 yards at fullback last year, might be moved into 
Brooks' old spol 
The quarterback duties falJ to Harold Borders, Jeff McCarthy and Don Perry 
after Bob Fricker, the starter in each of the past two seasons, decided to forego his 
final year of eligibility. 
Defensively, the Colonels' line will be anchored by AII-OVC candidate Wally 
Chambers (6-6, 240) and end Mike Nicholson. The linebacking could be superb, 
with James Croudep, Rich Thomas and Otto Hughes alJ returning. 
1971 GAME THE SERIES 
<Oct. 23 at Richmond) (Western leads, 28-15-2) 
Western Ky. 0 3 6 7-16 Year WK-EK Year WK-EK 
Eastern Ky. 0 0 0 7- 7 1914 6-36 1950 14-13 
1914 18--0 1951 7-31 
WK-Steve Wilson, 21, FG; WK-- 1915 0-0 1952 48-6 
Clarence Jackson, 8, run (Kick 1915 20-0 1953 7-13 1916 No score 1954 0-21 failed ); EK--James Porter , 56, 1921 21-0 1955 0-7 
return of blocked punt ( Brockman 1922 47-6 1956 14-6 
kick); WK- Robert Morehead. 37, 1927 12-0 1957 0-28 
pass interception return (Wilson 1929 36--0 1958 21-14 
1930 50-0 1959 14-7 kick). 1931 42-7 1960 7-17 
WK EK 1932 1-0 1961 16-15 1934 47-9 1962 5-6 
First Downs 12 10 1935 40-6 1963 29-6 
Total Offense 182 181 1936 7-0 1964 24-o 
Yards Rushing 94 183 1937 23-0 1965 12-28 
Yards Passing 88 -2 
1938 32-7 1966 12-24 
1939 26-0 1967 14-14 
Passes 8-17 2-8 1941 27-20 1968 7-16 
Passes Intercepted By 2 1 1942 0-18 1969 27-26 
Punts-Average 841.7 6-36.8 1946 0-6 1970 19-7 
Fumbles Lost 0 1 1947 7-'1:7 1971 16-7 1948 14-13 
Penalties-Yardage 1-5 3-16 1949 7-20 
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GAME MOREHEAD ..... October 28 
7 At Breathiitt Sports Center. Morehead , I p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Morehead, Ky. Nickname: Eagles 
Founded: 1922 Colors: Blue-Gold 
Enrollment: 6,300 1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 4th, 4-3--0 
Conference: Ohio Valley 1971 Overall Record: 7-3-0 
Coach: Roy Terry CW. Maryland '63) Lettermen Lost: 20 
Assistants: Dan Walker, Mike Lettermen Returning: 33 
Gottfried, Vince Semary, SID: Keith Kappes 
Tom Lichtenberg Office: 606-783-3325 
AD: Bob Laughlin Home: 606-784-9894 
There are a lot of question marks concerning Morehead's 1972 chances, promp-
ted by a new coach-former Louisville aide Roy Terry--and new offensive and 
defensive wrinkles. The Eagles underwent what Terry termed "a total evaluation 
of all personnel" in spring practice and several veteran players found themselves 
playing new positions. 
Morehead's defensive unit was second only to Western Kentucky among OVC 
teams last season, but seven regulars are gone from that platoon. Back are senior 
tackles Mark Sheehan and Ray Mulroy and senior safetymen Ken Hass and Ernie 
Triplett. 
The offensive picture appears considerably brighter. Quarterback Dave 
Schaetzke is back. He led the league in total offense last season and helped give 
the Eagles the most potent attack in the OVC, 321.5 yards per game. Most of the 
offensive line is also back, but Morehead needs help for fullback Bill Cason al the 
running back slots and Gary Shirk in the receiving department. 




<Oct. 30 al Bowling Green ) Punts-Average 10-39.4 
Western Ky. 9 15 10 o--34 Fumbles Lost 0 
Morehead O 3 O 8--11 Penalties-Yardage 4-40 
WK--Safety (Terry Thompson THE SERIES 
tackled Dave Schaelzke in end (Western leads, 25-4-1) 
zone) ; WK--Darryl Smith, 11, pass Year WK-Mo Year WK-Mo 
from Leo Peckenpaugh ( Steve 1939 2-0 1958 14-0 
Wilson kick); Mo--Kirk Andrews, 42, 1940 0-0 1959 27-14 
FG; WK-Peckenpaugh . 2, run (John 1941 14-0 1960 6-12 
Hreben run); WK--Harold Spillman, 1942 9-0 1961 7--0 
l, run (Wilson kick) ; WK--Wilson, 1946 7-36 1962 7--0 
25, FG; WK--Peckenpaugh, 48, run 1947 20-0 1963 17-0 
(Wilson kick >; Mo--Mo Hollings- 1948 19-14 1964 9-0 
worth, 53, punt return <John High, 1949 19-0 1965 12-21 












1951 20-7 1967 30-19 
Mo 1952 39-7 1968 24-21 
ll 1953 48--0 1969 27-2 
l55 1954 19-13 1970 24-14 
23 1955 12-7 1971 34-11 
132 1956 9-7 
15-25 1957 28-6 
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At L. T . Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Gr een, I p.m. <CST ) 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Founded: 1911 
Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Colors: Blue-White 
Enrollment: 8, 750 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Bill Peck (Stetson '51) 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 2nd(Tie) , 5-2--0 
1971 Overall Record : 7-4--0 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Assistants: Hal Dyer, Dean Fisher, Lettermen Returning: 35 
Jim Finley, Ron Martin, SID: Jim Freeman 
Teddy Morris, Gary Whaley Office: 615-986--0680 
AD: Charles M. Murphy Home: 615-893-7344 
Middle Tennessee, one of only two teams to defeat Western Kentucky last year, 
should have another strong season in 1972: the Blue Raiders return 17 of the 22 
players who started last fa ll's final game. 
Quarterback Mel Daniels returns at quarterback, but will have to fight off a 
challenge from transfer Fayne Limbo, who is a superior passer. Backs Reuben 
Justice, Johnny Blankenship and Joe Pelt make up a speedy backfield that will run 
behind seasoned blockers like Charles Holt (234 pounds), Ed Zaunbrecher (202) 
and Jim Moss (254). 
Defensively, the front four are a ll proven performers. They include ends John 
Harr is and J .W. Har per, tackle Greg Gregory and Dexter Dodson. The defensive 
backfield is one of the strongest around, with Ed Miller, Ray Bonner , Ray Oldham 
a nd Ken Coffee making up an all-senior unil THE SERIES 
Western Ky. o 7 6 0-13 (Western Trails, 18-19-1) 
Middle Tenn. 14 O O 13--27 Year WK- MT Year WK-MT 
MT--John Harris, 22, r eturn of 19.14 0-47 1953 0-13 
blocked punt ( Kenny Nolan kick ); 1915 0-47 1954 7-ti 
MT--Greg Gregory, recovered furn - 1916 No Score 1955 13-25 
ble in end zone (Nolan kick): WK-- 1921 7-13 1956 6-7 
Leo Peckenpaugh, 1, run (Steve 1922 31-0 1957 7-26 
Wilson kick); WK--Wilson, 43, FG; 1924 44-0 1958 7-10 
WK--Dick Herron, 57, kick ; MT- 1925 7-7 1959 2-37 
Nolan. 38, FG ; MT--Nolan, 42, FG; 1928 19-0 1960 20-13 
MT-J esse Carter, 1, run (Nolan 1929 19--0 1961 6-14 










WK MT 1931 12--0 1963 16-6 
7 4 1932 21-7 1964 0-9 
44 77 1933 32--0 1965 0-21 
30 77 1934 14--0 1966 9-33 
14 0 1935 0-7 1967 14-16 
3-22 0-1 1936 0-9 1968 43-2 
0 I 1939 26-2 1969 28-14 
10-23.3 14-30.1 1940 13-0 1970 13-17 
4 l 1941 15-7 1971 13-27 
3-23 4-65 1952 33-19 
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GAME BUTLER . .... . .. November 11 
9 At L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, I p.m . (CST) 
Location: Indianapolis, Ind. 
Founded: 1855 
Enrollment: 4,300 
Conference: Indiana Collegiate 
Coach: Bill Sylvester (Butler '51) 
Assistants: James Hauss, Don Denbow, 
Dave Oberting 
AD: Tom Warner 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue-White 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 4th, 1-3-0 
1971 Overall Record: 3-7-0 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 19 
SID: Chris Theofanis 
Office: 317-923-3451 
Home: 317-547~12 
As he enters his third season at the helm of the Bulldogs, Bill Sylvester has some 
experienced personnel at key positions for the first time. His chief asset in ex-
perience is at quarterback, where Steve Clayton should be set for a fine season. He 
passed for close to 1,200 yards last year as a sophomore. He will be throwing to 
seasoned receivers in Tom Redmond and Bob Grenda, two of last season's top 
three pass-catchers. 
Butler's running game should also be considerably stronger than a year ago. The 
team's top three ground-gainers of 1971, Benn Oppelander, Carl Whitt and Fred 
Hebert, were all due to return. They should be able to give the Bulldogs enough 
punch on the ground to take some of the pass-rush pressure off Clayton, something 
the team had trouble doing last fall. 
Defensively, Butler has two proven linebackers in Steve Fickert and Wayne 
Stahley, a pair of 195-pounders, and a two-year letterman at middle guard in Ron 
Cooper. The secondary should have more savvy than a year ago, too, with seniors 
John Peebles and Dan Halloran and junior Keith Himmel setting the pace. 
Western Ky. O 
Buller 0 
17 7 7- 31 
0 0 0----0 
WK- Clarence Jackson, 9, run <Steve 
Wilson kick >; WK-Jackson, 3, run 
(Wilson kick l; WK--Dick Herron, 42, 
FG ; WK-Jackson, 22, run ( Wilson 
kick ); WK--Tom Turner, 7, pass 
from Dennis Tomek < Wilson kick ). 
WK Bu 
First Downs 17 4 
Total Offense 393 13 
Yards Rushing 374 -6 
Yards Passing 19 19 
Passes 3-21 2-10 
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Year WK-Bu Year WK-Bu 
1965 20-27 1968 35-0 
1966 35-7 1970 14-0 
1967 36-14 1971 31--0 
MURRAY . ... .... November 18 
GAME 
At Roy Stewart Stadium (20,000), Murray. I :30 p.m. (CST) 10 
Location : Murray, Ky. 
Founded: 1922 
Enrollment: 7,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach Bill Furgerson (Murray '50) 
Assistants: Bill Hina, Carl Oakley, 
Jere Stripling, Gary Crum 
AD: Cal Luther 
Nickname: Thoroughbreds, Racers 
Colors: Blue-Gold 
1971 Conf. Finish, Record: 5th, 3-3-1 
1971 Overall Record: 5-4-1 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 22 
SID: Joe Tom Erwin 
Office: 502-762-4.270 
Home: 502-436-2467 
Murray was hit hard by injuries early last season and still managed to finish 
with a highly respectable 5--4-1 record. With a solid nucleus back from that team 
the Racers figure to be considerably more successful this season if they don' t r~ 
into another rash of hurt players. 
Coach Bill Furgerson can probably match his offensive backfield with just about 
anybody in the OVC. It includes OVC "Offensive P layer of the Year" Rick Fisher 
who rushed for 1,078 yards last season, fullback George Gr eenfield (616 yards i~ 
only eight games) and quarterback Tom PandoUi. 
. Top retur"!ng defensive players include tackle Jerry Stanley, end Jim McPeake, 
linebacker 8111 Fryer, a~d backs Larry Brock and Mike Tepe. The return of punter 







7 14 0--24 
0 3 7--10 
WK- Steve Wilson, 33, FG; WK--Jay 
Davis. 15, pass from Leo Pecken-
paugh (Wilson kick>; Mu-Stan Wat-
ts, 58, FG ; WK-Clarence Jackson, 
55, run <Wilson kick ); WK--Davis, 
17. pass from P eckenpaugh <Wilson 
kick ) ; Mu--Rick Fisher, 17, pass 



















































(Western leads, 19-13-6) 
WK-Mu Year WK-Mu 
7-0 1953 13-7 
6--0 1954 0-19 
6-20 1955 12-28 
14-27 1956 13-34 
21-6 1957 7-7 
14--0 1958 7-12 
7-7 1959 21-6 
21-7 1960 7-26 
12-12 1961 14-6 
6-0 1962 16-15 
0--0 1963 50--0 
24-13 1964 7-14 
6-55 1965 14-14 
0-20 1966 37-20 
7-34 1967 42-19 
10-7 1968 14-17 
27-27 1969 56-14 
6-23 1970 33-7 
12-7 1971 24-10 
WESTERN'S ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS RECORDS 
WITH 68 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
AND 53 SEASONS: 273 WINS, 155 LOSSES, 26 TIES: 63.0% 
First l.asl Firs t Las t 
School \V-L·T Met Met School W•L.-T Mel Mel HIGHLIGHTS ·A- Miami <Fla.> 2-0--0 1930 1931 
Akron 0+2 1965 1969 Middle Tenn. 18-19-1 1914 1971 
Arkansas Stale l+l 19'17 1952 Mississippi 0-2-0 1931 19'12 
Austin P eay 14· 2·1 19-10 1971 Mississippi College 1-0-0 1%6 1956 
·B· 
More head State 25·4· 1 1939 1971 
Morton Ellloll 1-1-0 1920 1922 
Ball State 1-0--0 1929 1929 Murray Slate 19-13-6 1931 1971 
Bethel IKy.l 4·2-2 1915 1930 
Bethel <Tenn.) 7-0-0 1922 1951 -N· 
Bradley 3+0 1937 19-17 NE Louisiana 3-1-0 1952 1955 Bryson 2-0-0 1922 1923 Northern Illinois 1-0-0 1969 1969 
Buller 5+0 1965 1971 
-0-
·C-
Oglethorpe 1-0-0 1936 1936 
Campbellsville 1-0-0 1924 l92~ Ohio University l+O 1939 19-11 
Catawba 1-0-0 1931 1931 Olivet 1-0-0 1964 1964 
Centenary 0-1-0 1923 1923 Ozarks 0-2-0 1925 1926 
Centre 2+1 1925 1935 .p. 
Chattanoog'\ 0-1-0 1927 1927 
Cumberland (Ky.) 2-1-0 1922 1928 Presoyterian . 1-0-0 19-10 19'10 
-D· -S· 
Delta Slate 4· 1-0 19'19 1953 St. Joseph's t Ind.) 2-0-0 1966 1967 
Drake 1-1-0 1965 1966 Samford I Howard> 3-3·1 1934 195( 
Southeast Mo 8+0 1952 1964 
-E- So. Presbyce rian 2-0-0 1921 19'.!2 
Eastern Ky . 28-15-2 1914 1971 Southwestern 1-1-0 1928 .1929 
Eastern Michigan 1-1-0 1970 1971 
StelSon 0-2-0 1950 1953 
East Tennessee 12•5-2 1953 1971 
Evansville 12·3·2 1924 196-1 -T• 
Tampa 4-0•1 1935 1963 
-G- Tennessee Tech 111-16-1 1922 1971 
Transylvania 8-2-0 1923 1935 
Georgetown I Ky.> 9-1-0 1927 1950 
·U-
· I - Union I Ky.) 2·1-0 1921 1937 
llhnois Wesleyan 0-1-0 1933 1933 
Union I Tenn.> 3-3-0 1927 19-19 
Indiana State 1-0-1 1969 1970 U.S. Coast Guard 1-0-0 1963 1963 
·J - .v. 
John Carroll 0-1-0 1924 1924 
Vanderbilt 0-4-0 1922 1938 
·K- .w. 
Western Carolina 1-0-0 1938 1938 Kalma,.oo 0-1-1 1926 1930 Western Illinois 2-0-0 1937 1968 Kansas St. Teachers 2-0-0 1937 1938 Western Michigan 3·10-0 1923 19-17 Kentuc ky Wesleyan 4-3-0 1923 1930 West Liberty 1·0-0 1936 1936 
· I.- Wittenberg 3-0-0 1954 1971 
Lambuth 1-0--0 1926 1926 ·X· 
Louisiana College 1-0--0 1948 19-18 Xavier 0-3-0 1923 1936 
Louis iana Tech 1-1-0 1939 19-10 
Louisville 11-10-0 1922 1961 .y . 
·M· 
Youngs town 2·2-0 1942 1958 
Marshall 1-3-0 19-11 1951 
Memphis Slate 3-2-0 1933 1956 
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1971 WESTERN FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
< Bold face type indicates returnees ) 
TEAM STATISTICS 
WESTERN OPPONENTS 
153 First Downs 94 
464 Rushing Attempts 476 
2118 Yards Gained Rushing 1530 
409 Yards Lost Rushing 596 
1709 Net Yards Rushing 934 
216 Passes Attempted 142 
87 Passes Completed 52 
16 Passes Intercepted By 18 
1077 Net Yards Passing 577 
14 Scoring Passes 2 
680 Total Plays 618 
2786 Total Nel Offense 151J 
472 Return Yardage 456 
66 Number of Punts 88 
2385 Yards Punted 3030 
36.1 Punting Average 34.4 
3 Punts Had Blocked 2 
27-16 Fumbles-Fumbles Lost 43-20 
58 Total Penalties 58 
634 Yards Penalized 597 
33 Touchdowns 12 
25-28 PATs (Kicks. Made-All.) 11-11 
3-5 pats <Run-Pass, Made-Att.) 1-1 
9-16 Field Goals CMade-Atl.) 5-8 
3 Safeties o 
262 Total Points 100 
MAIN TACKLES ASSISTS 
Terry Thompson 71-43, John Brizendine 
50-38, Jim Barber 47-51 , Aundra Skiles 
41-46, Bob McGr ath 38-32, J err y 
LaSalvia 31-27, Andrew Francis 28-34, 
Wilson Chapman 26-2:J, Bob Morehead 
25-28, Brad Watson 25-24. Robert 
Walton 25- 12. Mike McCoy 19-16. John 
Doyle 15-19, Virgil Livers 13-4, Lonnie 
Schus te r 11-12. J ohn Bushong 11-8. John 
Humphrey 9-2. Claude Spillman 8-7, 
Frank Yacovino 7-5. Tom Greenaway 7-
4, Bob Sanborn 6-9. Obie Folden 5-9, 
Allen Coker 3-5. Jay Davis 3-1, Harold 
Spillman 3-0. John Maclellan 2-2. 
Darryl Smith 2-2, David Nollner 2-2. 
David i\laley 2-1. Ed Moore, 2-0, Craig 
Potter 1-1 Cla rence J ackson 1-1. Henry 
Kuykendall 1-1. Terry Kokinda 1-0, 
54 
J ohn Embree 1--0, Leo Peckenpaugh 1--0, 
Brad Smith 1-0, Porter Williams 1-0. 
Steve Wilson 0-3, DeWayne Squires 0-2, 
Leroy Talber t 0-1. 
RUSHING 
P layer AU. Yds. 
Clarence J ackson 117 664 
J ohn Embree 85 495 
Harold Spillman 80 212 
Leo P eckenpaugh IOI 159 
Allen Coke r 25 94 
Van Pitman 20 77 
John Hreben 18 24 
Carl Citron 9 19 
Leroy Talbert 1 2 
Tom Turner 3 -6 
Dennis Tomek 3 -9 
Gary Mears 2 -22 
















Player No. Yds TDs PAT 
J ay Davis 
Tom Turner 
Darryl Smith 
27 372 5 1 
19 
10 
Porter Williams 9 
John Embree 6 
Leroy Talbert 4 
Clarence J ackson 2 
Ha rold Spillman 2 
Allen Coker 3 
Leo Peckenpaugh 2 










































Player Alt. Come. Int. Yds. 
Peckenpaugh 15i 67 12 864 
TDs. 
II 
Hreben 51 16 6 190 2 
Tomek 7 3 0 17 I 
Jackson I I 0 6 0 
TOTALS 216 87 18 1077 14 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
P layer AU. Rush P ass Total 
Peckenpaugh 258 159 864 1023 
Jackson 118 664 6 670 
Hreben 69 24 190 2 14 
Tomek 10 -9 17 8 
PUNT! G 
Pla~•er No. Yds. Av~. 
Gary Mears 44 1669 37.9 
Dick Herron 18 668 37.1 
Dennis Tomek I 39 39.0 
Team 3 9 3.0 
TOTALS 66 2385 36.1 
P UNTRETUR s 
Player No. Yds. TDs. Avg. 
Allen Coker 27 254 0 
Clarence J ackson 7 4 0 
Terry Thompson I 0 0 
TOTALS 35 258 0 
INTERCEPTION RETURNS 
P layer No. Yds. 
Bob Morehead 7 60 
Wilson Chapman 3 o 
Mike McCoy 2 57 
Bob McGrath 2 50 
John Doyle 24 
Tom Greenaway 15 















P layer No. Yds. TDs. Av~. 
.John Embree 12 225 0 18.8 
Clarence Jackson 9 249 I 27.7 
Ha rold Spillman 27 0 27.0 
Darryl Smith 21 0 21.0 
Allen Coker 15 0 15.0 
Tom Turner 3 0 3.0 
Van Pitman I 6 0 0.3 
TOTALS 27 546 I 20.2 
SCORING 
Player TD K R p FG Pts. 
Jackson 7 0 0 0 0 42 
Wilson 0 20-22 0 0 7-9 4 1 
Davis 5 0 0 0 32 
Turner 4 0 0 I 0 26 
Williams 3 0 0 0 0 18 
Embree 3 0 0 0 0 18 
Peckenpaugh 3 0 0 0 0 18 
Coker 2 0 0 0 0 12 
llerron 0 5-6 0 0 2-7 II 
Hreben 0 I 0 0 8 
McCoy 0 0 0 0 6 
McGrath 0 0 0 0 6 
Spillman 0 0 0 0 6 
Morehead 0 0 0 0 6 
Smith 0 0 0 0 6 
Safety 6 
TOTALS 33 25-28 T 2 9-16 262 
COLLEGE DIVISION ALL-AMERICANS 
J immy Feix 
QB--1952 







J im Ha rd in 
G-1957 




OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
Offensive 
1967--Dickie Moore, FB 
Defensive 
1963-John Mutchler, E 
1969--Lawrence Brame, E 
1970--Lawrence Brame, E 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1971--Jim Barber, U3 
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ALL-OVC PLAYERS 
( First Team Only ) 
1948- Frank Wallheiser, E 
Jim Pickens, QB 
1949- Frank Wallheiser, E 
1950- Hoyte Threet, T 
Roy Hina, G 
1951- Marvin Satterly, G 
Lawrence Gilbert, C 
Jimmy Feix, QB 
,1:1952- R. E. Simpson, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Jimmy Feix, QB 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, HB 
1953- Bill Ploumis, E 
Marvin Satterly, G 
Arnie Oaken, C 
Gene McFadden, FB 
Max Stevens, HB 
1954- Walt Apperson. E 
Tom Patterson, C 
1955-- Vernon Wilson, G 
Bill Strawn, C 
1957- Bill Holt, E 
Jim Hardin. G 
1958- Larry utter, T 
Jim Hardin, G 
1959- Herb wassom, G 
1960- Herb Wassom, G 
1961- Jim Hughes, E 
1963- John Mutchler. E 
Harold Chambers. T 
Joe Bugel, G 
Jim Burt. HB 
Dale Lindsey, FB 
* 1964- Stan Napper. E 
Ed Crum, G 
Jim Burl. HB 
Dale Lindsey. FB 
Pat Counts, HB 
* 1965-- Dickie Moore. FB 
1966- Wes Simpson, E 
* 1967- Roy Bondurant. G 
Jim Garrett. HB 
Wa lter Heath. T 
Allan Hogan, C 
Dickie Moore, FB 
Larry Watkins. T 
* 1968- Lawrence Brame, E 
Walter Heath, T 
* 1969- Johnny Vance, QB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Bill Green, DB 
* 1970- Jim Barber, LB 
Lawrence Brame, E 
Jay Davis, E 
Dennis Durso. G 
Bill Green. DB 
Steve Wilson. K 
* 1971- Jim Barber, LB 
Terry Kokinda, OT 
Robert Morehead, DB 
Leo Peckenpaugh , QB 
Bill Sykes, C 
Terry Thompson, OT 
* Includes choices for both offensive and defensive platoons 
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WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOTAL OFHNSl 
MOST PLAYS 
777 (IO gamH 1969) 
MOSI NET YARDS 
3 832 (9 gamH 1952) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
•2S 8 (9 game, 1952)' 
MOST FIRST DOWNS . 
184 (10 gomH 1969) 
MOST PENALTIES AGAINST 
81 ( IOgame, 1953) 
MOST VAROS PENALIZED 
919(10gamo, 1968) 
MOST FUM8LES LOST 
26 (9 games 1957) 
RUSHIN(; 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
518 ( lOgames 1963) 
MOST NET VAROS 
2 499 ( 10 gamH 1963) 
HIGH ES I PER GAME AVERAGE 
262.2 (9 game, 1967) 
HIGHESI PER PLAY AVERAGE 
4 8 (10 games S 18 OIi 1963) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
172 (10 go mos 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES AT IEMPTEO 
325 (10 game, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS 
163 (IOgamo, 1969) 
MOSI VAROS PASSING 
2.042 ( IOgan,es 1969) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
2139 (9game> 1952) 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
612 ( 12601206 9games 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
86 (10games 1969) 
MOST PASSES HAO INIERCEPIEO 
2S ( l0games 196• ) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 




MOST VAROS PUNTED 
2 726 (10 game, 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
38 2 (IOgomes 64 punts 19691 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
37 (9 game,, 1967] 
TOTAL OFflNS£ 
MOST PLAYS 
94 vs Mur,oy 1969 
MOST NET VAROS 
S7S vs 8e1hol (Kyl) 1951 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
26 vs Murray 1969 
MOST PENAL TIES AGAINST 
14 vs, Moroheod 1954 
141 v1. Munoy 19SS, 
I 4 vs.. WHtefn Ill 1968 
MOST YARDS PENALIZED 
I S3 v,. Morohood 1954 
MOST FUM8LES 
8 vs Tompo 1963 
MOST fl1M8LES LOST 
7 VS Tompo 1963 
TEAM 
Single Season 
Single Ga me 
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MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
S8• (9 games 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
40 (10 game, 1966) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
813 ( 10gamo• 1966) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS 
302 (9 gamos 1952) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
•S (9 gamo, 1952) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING 
33 ( 10 game, 1963) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS PASSING 
20 (9 game> 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Placement Only) 
3• (9games 1967) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS 
(Placement Pou-Run) 
3S (9 games 1967) 
MOST POINTS BY KICKING 
S2 (9FG, 2SPATS)(10games 1971) 
HIGHEST PER GAME POINT AVERAGE 
33 6 (9 game, 1952) 
MOST GAMES HELO SCORELESS 
S (9 games 1925) 
O(fENSl 
FEWEST IOIAL YARDS 
! Sit {IO gomes 1971) 
FEWEST FIR~ T OOWNS 
00 (10 game, 19b3 10 gomH 1964) 
L<'WEST AVERAGE TOTAL YARDS 
ISi 1 ( IOgamo> 1971) 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING ,es ( IOgamH 
LOWEST AVERAGE RUSHING YARDS 
48 S{ IOgamo, 1963) 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING 
365 (9 game, 1960) 
LOWEST AVERAGE PASSING YARDS 
40 6 (9 gamos 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED 
7 (9 game, 1978) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPIED 
JI (9 games (952) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED 
355 (IOgomes 1968) 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES RECOVERED 
26 (10 games 1970) 
MOST GAMES OPPONENI HELD 
SCORELESS 
8 (9 games 1928) 
~USHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
68vs SE M1novr1 1963 
MOST NET YARDS 
433 "'' Mu,roy 1967 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
22 vs S E. Mi noun 1963 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES AITEMPTEO 
59 "'' A~ron 1969 
MOST COMPLEIIONS 
37 vs Akron 1969 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
.tl3 ._,, A"-ron 1969 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
I 8 "' Akron 1969 
HIGHEST COMPLEIION PERCENT AGE 
{Min of 10 011 } 
800 ( I 6 of ?0) "' Delta S101e 19S2 
1963) 
MOST PASSES HAO INTERCEPTED· 
6v1. Mvrroy. 196" 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES· 
5 vs Moreh.ad. 1952 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
IOv, Memphis S101a, 1951 
10vs lndion0S101e 1970 
IO"'' Ea11ern Ky • 1970 
IO vs Maddie Tenn .. 1971 
MOST YA RDS PUNTED 
A06 vs. lnd,ono s,. 1970 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (Mon al Spun,.): 
44.8'11'1. Eo11orn Ky 1971 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
12 vJ Middle Tenn .. 19S2 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
1 S3 "''· Morehead, 1953 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
8YJ. Tenn, Te<h. 196S 
MOST YARDS KlqOFFS RETURNED 
1,u._,~. Mu,roy, 1956 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS 
73 vs 8e•hol (Ky .) 192• 
TOTAL OFflNSf 
MOST PLAYS 
8A9 (Johnny Vance, 1966~69) 
MOST NET YARDS· 
4,782 (Johnny Van<e, 1966-69) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PlAYS 
607 (mckle Moore, 1965-66-67•68) 
MOST NET YARDS· 
3,560 (D,ckleM ooro, 1965-66-67•68) 
P ASSI NG 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
592 (Johnny Vance 1966-69) 
MOST COMPLETIONS 
289 ( Johnny Vance 1966-69) 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
• 046 (Johnny Vance. 1966-69) 
sesr COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
.496 (Mik e Egan 1965,66-67-68) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED 
43 (Johnny Vance. 1966-69) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
30 (Jimmy fe;x, 1949-SO-SI-S2) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CA TCHES· 
131 (Jay Dav" 1968•7 I J 
MOST YA ROS SY RECEIVER 
2 236 (Jay Davis 1968-71) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
19 (Jay Davos, 1968-1 971 ) 
TOTAL Off(NSl 
MOST PLA YS 
"41 '2 ( Johnny Vance, 1969} 
MOST NET YARDS 
2. 164 (Johnny Vance 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS 
208 (0 1ck1eMoore 1967} 
MOST NET YARDS 
1 ,U4 (O,duo Moore 1967) 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY 
6.9 (Oo<k,e Maoro 1967) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEM PTED 
307 (Johnny Vance 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS 





11 v, Be1hel (Ky ) 1924 
MOST EXTRA POINTS 
8 "'' Tenn Tech. 1967; "''· Murray. 1969 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
'2 v1 East Tenn .. 1967 
'2 vs Morehead 1968 
2._,, Tenn Tech 1971 
2 vs. M tddlo l enn. )971 
OEHNSE 
FEWEST TOTAL YARDS 
13Ys. Butler 1971 
FEWEST YARDS RUSHING 
-50 YI East Tenn 1968 
FEWEST VAROS PASSING 
•2 vi Eoslern Ky. 1971 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED· 
7 YI, Morehood, 196S 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED 
139 "'' We,1ern Ill. 1968 
MOST OPPONENT FUM BLES RECOVERED· 
7 y1, Tenn. T•c.h, 1967 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
14'2 (Johnny Vane•. l966-69) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED 
S,313 (Johnny Vanco, 1966-69) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE· 
37 .7 (Johnny Vance 1966-69) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
96 (Bill Green, 1967-70) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
I 294 (8111Groon, 1967-70) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
31 ( 8111 Gteon, 1967,70) 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
S7S (8ob8lly&u 1950-51 -52•53) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS 
206 (Oickle Moore 1965-66·6 7 -68) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS· 
34 (O;ck ;e Moore 1965-66 67,68) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS 
63 ( lam Alwaad 1964 65-66,67) 
63 (Ste"e Wils.on, 1969-) 
MOST FIELD GOALS 
12 (Sleva Wilson, 1969-) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED 
16 (M ax Slevon, 19SO•SI -S2-S3) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED 
135 (Bob McGra1h 1968-71 ) 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
1 943 (Johnny Vance, 1969) 
8EST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
631 (111 of 176 Jimmy Faix 1952) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED· 
20 ( Sharon Miller, 196,) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
16 (Johnny Vance 1969) 
PASS RECEIVING 
M OST CATCHES • 
46 (Joy 00'11$, 1969) 
M0S1 YARDS BY RECEIVER 
809 ( Jay Oavl• 1969) 
M0S1 TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
7 {Joy Oov11, 1969) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
7' (Go,y Meors. 1970) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED 
2.719 (Go,y Mears 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
38 9 ( Johnny Vonce. 1969) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
29 (8;11 GrHn. 1970) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
426 (8111 GrHn. 1967) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
17 (Bob Bilyeu. 19S1) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED 




68 (Johnny Vance v1. Aluon 1969) 
MOST NET YARDS 
.t28 (Johnny Vance v 1 Akron 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS· 
37 (Clarence Jock1on v1 Butler. 1971 ) 
MOST NET YARDS: 
297 (Clarence Jockson vs Butler. 1971} 
HIGHEST AVERAGEPEij PLAY (M1n. of S come•), 
18.6 C 130 yds. in 7 ca,riH, 
Jlm8urtv1°. Murroy. 1961 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
S9 (Johnny Vance vs Alcron 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
31 (Johnny Von<:e vs Akron, 1969) 
MOST YARDS PASSING 
413 (Johnny Vance vs. Akron. 1969) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE 
(M,n of 10011 ) 
800 (1 6 of 20. Jimmy Fe oc 
"'· Delta State 1952) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED 
. S (J1mmyFeixv1. Mor1holl. 19SI ) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
4 {Johnny Vance vs Wes.'!'" Ill .. 1968) 
PASS RECIIVING 
MOST CATCHES. 
15 (Joy Do"" Y1. Akron. l969) 
MOST YARDS BY RECEIVER 
191 (Joy Oov11 VI. Akron 1969) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT 
3 (Porter Wlll1om1 vs. East Tenn •• 1971) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS 
10 (Sept 28 1963 through Sep• 19 1964) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE GAMES WITHOUT A LOSS 
13 (Nov. 3 1967 through Sept. 19. 1964) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELO OPPONENT 
SCORELESS 
9 (Nov 19. 1927 through Nov 10. 1928) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD 
SCORELESS BY OPPONENTS: 
4 (0ct. 1S 191SthroughNov. 12. 19IS) 
BIGGEST WINNING MARGIN 
73 points (Western 73. Bethel 0. 192A) 
BIGGEST LOSING MARGIN 
69 points (We11ern 6 Cen1enory 7S 1923) 
MOST POINTS 8Y BOTH TEAMS· 
81 (We.:.tern6 Centenory7S 1923) 
LONGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE 
MISCULAN£0US 




114 (Dlck,e Moore 196 7) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
19 (Dickie Moore 1967) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS. 
34 ( Tom Atwood 1967) 
MOST FIELD GOALS· 
7 (Sieve Wilson l 971 ) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPlED 
8 (Max S1evens. 1951 · Mo:,c Stevens, 1952) 
MOST YARDS INlERCEPllONS ~ETURNEO. 
111 (Wolter Appe,.on. 1952) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNlS 
10 (John Glll v1 Memphl , St . 1951 . 
Gory Meors v,, lndlono St ond Eastern Ky • 1970) 
MOST YARDS PUNTED 
406 (Go,y Meor>"' lndlono St. 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (Min. ol 4 punt,) 
,U 8 (Gory M♦ot1 vs. Easte rn Ky 1971 } 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED 
9 (Allen Coke r vs.Butter. l97l ) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED 
138 (B,11 Green vs Butler, 1967) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED 
,. (Jim White vs Eoslorn Ky .. 1951 . 
Bob Bilyeu vs. Marshall, 1951 Bill Groen 
vs. Morehood l 968) 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED 
1'2,. (Joe Boird vs Evon1vllle, 1963} 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS 
2A (O,,kle Moore vs Tenn Tech. 1967) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS 
A (01ckieMoore..,,. Tenn. T0<h. 1967) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS• 
8 (Tom Alwood vs Tenn. Tech. 1967; 
S1eveW1f1,onv1, Murray, 1969) 
MOST FIELD GOALS: 
2 (Tom Atwood Y'S. Eost Tenn. 1967 
Gerold lhomosvs Morehead. 1968 
S1eveW1l1onv1. Tenn. Tec.h .. 1971) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED• 
3 (M ox Stevens vs. Morehead 1951 ) 
MOST YARDS INTfRCEPTIONS 
RElURNED 
80 (Jock Binkley on l01erol from Wolter Apperson 
..,, Eastern Ky., 19.52) 
LONGEST PASS PLAY: 
96 yord~. leo Peckenpough to Por-ier 
Wllhom1111. Murroy 1970 (Scored) 
LONGEST PUNT RETURN· 
90 yard,. Jerry Nanona YI, Moreheod, 
1953 (Scored): Ma,c S1e..,en1 v1. Eo11 
Tenn 1953 (Scored) 
lONGEST KICKOFF RETUR~I· 
96 yards. Joe Bolrd vs. Evansville 196-3 
(Scored) 
LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION 
RETURN 
9S yord1. Woller Apperson la Jock Binkley 
(lateral vt Eos1ern Ky •• 1952 (Scored) 
. Bill Gte♦n vt. Morehead 1969 (Scored) 
LONGEST PUNT 
74 yord1 8obbyMitcheOv1. Tenn T4Kh ., 19b1 
LONGEST FIELD GOAL 
57 yards. Dick Herron vs. Middle Tenn., 1971 
YEAR-BY-YEAR \VITH THE HILLTOPPERS 
Western 
1913 H-0-01 
COJches M A L.e1per. 
Ro) Mancheste r 
20 Ehu~th1cw.n H S 
19H 11·2-01 
Coach J L A nhur 
Opp. 
0 M tddle Tenn 47 
6 Easrern K) 36 
18 t:a.rern K ) o 
l91S 12·3-21 
Coach J L. Arthur 
6 llopktnsvtlle fl s o 
,. B<chel tK) l 14 
o 0-..ensboro II S 51 
o B<thel IK) t 40 
o Eastern K) o 
o M 1ddlc Tenn 47 
20 East ern K) 0 
1916 I t 
Coac h J L Arthur 
\llddle Tenn 
Castle lletghu. 
1"4 ensboro II S 
lloplunw tlle H S 
C'la rksvolle H ~ 
E astern K) 
1917•19t9 
~o Team World War t 
1920 <0-1-01 
COJch I. T Smtih 
O Morton 1::lliOlt 13 
1921 12-4 I > 
Coach L T Sm tih 
0 Union I K) t :JO 
0 IJ<>lhel t Kyl 26 
O Vanderbilt IJ 12 
21 f; astern K ) 0 
7 Middle Tenn 13 
7 ll<thd <Ky.I 7 
12 S P U 0 
1922 19-1-01 
Coach t; A Doddle 
6 Lo,u.w1lle o 
31 Middle Tenn 0 
IJ Cumberland 1Ky l 7 
19 T, •1111 Tt'\h O 
63 Morron EIIIOII 0 
19 B<lhe l t T ,-nn I 0 
<7 t:as1ern Ky 6 
23 Rn~ 12 
6 va·ndtrb.h 13 
21 s P L O 
1 923 C 54--0 I 
roach f; A O,ddle 
19 I..OUI~\ 1llt> 
I◄ S t Xa \ 1er 21 
6 Oimbcrland I K) t 13 
O \\ ~ ll'r n l'ohch 2-f 
6 r enu.•I\Jr\. 75 
13 Tran .... ) h anw 6 
2-4 K.)' Yt ~ l t>~an G 
25 81"\ '°'1 13 
I~ lwiht'I <Ki t II 
1~ ..u 14~>01 
Cooch f-: A Diddle 
GS C'J mpb(-11~\ 111,• o 
O John l"a rn,11 51 
7 I.om-.\ ,lie 12 
• Scores noL available 
61 
Western 
~ \hddle TeM 
o \\ este rn M1rh 
0 Transyl Yan1a 
0 St Xa\'lt'r 
3:, t:,-anS\ Ille 
n 84.'thel , K} 1 
1925 •3·5·11 
Coach t: ,I Utddl• 
0 Wl"Stern M1c.-h 
2~ Bethe l I K) , 
0 Loul.5\ llll' 
i l\11ddlt TeM 
o rt'ntre 
7 Trans} h 3m3 
14 E \'ansv1lle 
o Col al o,a rk, 
O Ki II esleia n 
19:llotH -I 
Cooch ~: A Otddle 
o Centre 
21 B<'lhel t Tenn 1 
2 Kala mn100 
29 L.1mbuth 
Z2 K) We,;le)Jn 
10 Loots\111• 
3 Trans} h·an1a 
61 J-;varui\·11le 
3 Col c( Oark> 
1927 15-1-111 
Coaeh E A Dtddl• 
6 Challa nooga 
61 Bethel !Tenn t 
t7 Transylu1ma 
0 Gcorgeto\\ n (Ky, 
O Ky Wesleian 
7 LO!J1s\·1lle 
0 lhuon tTE"M 1 
t7 1-; \ •ansv1lle 
12 r;astern K~ 
1928 IS.Hit 
Coach E A O,ddle 
12 Centre 
18 South"" ~ lN"n 
39 B<thel ITl'nn 
19 \hddll' Tenn 
19 Gl'Ort(NO\\ n 
20 l..ou1:;.\ille 
13 K)· W~ ll'}an 
6 l 'mon ,' rrnn , 
25 Cumberland <K) > 
1929 17·:l-01 
Co.orh Car l Anderoon 
19 ,\11ddlt> T<'nn 
13 flail Teacht·r,, 
6 Soulh>4t.~h.•rn 
13 l.ou1"' 11lt• 
4-0 Bethel t T<-nn 1 
6 C.:entrt-
2 K>· \\.e-slt.·).iin 
6 Georgetown 
44 E\ Jll~\'IIJ(" 
36 1-:a~l('rn K} 
1930 11·1 1 
C"oach Jam~ F.lom 
0 CM1Lr t• 
19 Tran,} h 11ma 
31 ll<'lhel I K , t 
13 \hddle Tt."nn 
7 l.ot.11S\ 1llt• 
25 K) W .-...h•)·an 
20 GrorgetO\lll 
SO E ,hlt'm K) 
0 KalJOlJtou 

































































11131 , ... ~ .. 
C"!'ch Jam,. Elam 








20 U or ~ham, 
O \\ eslern \heh 
42 Easttrn K, 
25 C-i1<1""n K) 1 
11132 18-HII 




Zt lhddl• T<M 
I \lurra\ 
24 C-iiot""n I K) I 























0 58 Lou1sv1llt 
1933 &-2-41• 
Coach J.- Thomas 
32 ~liddlt TtM 
7 Tenn Ttch 
6 Murra) 
45 UJu .. -.11. 
19 Westrrn Tnm 
24 Ceora11""n tK) 
O Ill We,1l•)•n 
41 Tral"l!i)hlml 
1934 13-2· 1 l 
~oach Carl lln<I<'....., 
27 \\ f"iitun TtM 
7 Ttnn Ttch 
10 Trani.) lvania 
14 Middl• TtM 
0 11 ... ard 
◄7 Easttrn Ky 
I◄ \lurra, 
6 Wl"$1rffl ~llch. 
I~ ; -ti 
C""<h Carl Ando"°" 
:16 S.th•I , Ttnn I 
O \\ e5tern ~Heh 
31 Tenn Tech 
3.S Trans)hanu11 
0 ~llddlt TtM 
21 Mum) 
0 Hov.ard 
40 Eastern K) 
ti Tampa 
13 Centre 
1936 I &-3-0) 
<·oal·h Carl \ndt•NW\ 
:13 \\ .. , l..lb...-1) 
27 Tmn Ttth 
7 Xa\1~r 
0 M1ddlr TC'nn 
6 Oglrt horpr 
6 11 ... ard 




('n,u:h ri.1rl Anck-r .. on 
7 Kan Stat• Ttach,n 
21 Bradley Ttdl 
13 Tampa 












































Uruon Kl I 
Western ~heh 
Ea51ern K) 
w .. tern Ill 
Murray 
ltll7-2-41 
Coach w L T,n-y 
34 Kan Stat< Teach,n 
o Vanderbilt 
I Howard 
6 Tonn Tech 
13 11',st•m MICh. 
S2 Easttm Ky 




Coach W L Ttrr> 
14 01110 u 
2 Mor"'1,ad 
20 La Ttch 
0 Tenn Tech 
12 w .. 1 T•M 
26 M1ddlo TtM 
20 w .. 10m ~heh 
216 Easttm K) 
12 Murri) 
1940 (7,J.1} 
Coach W L Terry 
13 Bradl•> Tech 
2il Prnb)'torian 
i La Toch 
6 Tonn Ttch 
13 ~Oddi• Ttm 
'25 Western Mich 
0 Mor"'1ead 
211) lluslln P••> 
I Murni• 
1141 ._HI 
Coach W L Ttrr) 
38 Allllln Pea) 
14 Morehead 
15 M1ddlf TeM 
7 Cl,,o U 
7 Mar5hall 
27 Eas1,rn K) 
1 Wtstern Mich 














































Cooch Arnold W 1nkenhdor 
5 01• Miu 39 
19 Marshall 13 
8 Young11own 40 
9 Morehead o 
O Uruon <TeM , 31 
0 E.ulttn K~ II 
5 Tonn Toch 1 
2~ Murray 13 
194:1-45 
No Team- World Warlt 
11148 12-e-G> 
Cooch JesH Thomas 
2$ • Ausun Pea) 
O Brad I<') T tch 
20 Lou1, .. 11. 
20 Westtrn Mich 
8 Tenn Toch 
7 Mort'l,tad 










1947 13-4 21 
Co.1th Jesse Thorna& 
Opp. 
0 E\'ln.5\'Jllt 0 
14 Arti State 14 
13 Tonn Ttch 
13 Brad!<') 13 
13 Lou,s..,,u, 19 
o Wntern ~heh 39 
20 Morehead o 
7 E..,tern K) 27 
O Murra) 211) 
l!HI 3,-4,41 
c ... ch Jack C'lallon 
6 E\'DRS\IIIC" 12 
12 Ark Stair 13 
19 \lor"'1tad 14 
20 l ruon •T,nn 1 
I I..OUIS\lllt 20 
33 GfOrge-t~n tK~ t O 
l!I La Collcg• ti 
1" •:a.i.tern K) 13 
7 Murra) 3-1 
19-4.9 ( ~.01 
Cooch Jack C'b)ton 
l.ou1Mdlt 47 
0 •:,an~nllt 20 
Ill More-head o 
20 Limon tTenn 1 
20 IIO"ard 0 
13 (;-i!NOV.n )\\ 
7 l>tlllll>I ll 
7 J,.:..Stfffl K, lO 
10 Murra) · 7 
)950 lb221 
('O,lth Jack Cla~I0'1 
13 llov.ard 
1-:uns\1llt ; 
13 \larShall 47 
%1 \lorth<,ad 21 
-41 (.ieorgC'I0',,1,11 IK) 13 
21 h'lm ·1 ,, h 0 
26 l)t>llll SI 7 
1-4 1-:.a.stttn K\ 13 
'!7 \lurra) · 27 
1-4 '-lf'bOn -41 
19>1 0-01 
Coa,·h Jack Cla)ltlll 
56 lk-lhel IT{'OU I 0 
41 E\31b\lllt• 7 
21 \1.1,...,hall » 
20 \lorl'lt..-ad 7 
7 Tmn T,ch 14 
O \temph, .. !-ti ~ 
40 llollJ St O 
7 •:a.stern K \ JI 
6 Murr.a> l:J 
11152 •11 l U 
l'<>•<·h Jad< C1J,1on 
l3 \hddle TetV\ lff 
1-J •:\~\n~\111(" 0 
39 Mort..-hl'dd 7 
-12 , £ Lou1,1.Jna r, 
13 T('fln Tech 21 
» lk-lta ~I ll 
-11 J-:.1...,1ern ti:, fi 
.at S t,; M,,"'C,ur, O 
12 \h,.1rf"J) 7 
11►:F1111;►:l1ATUll HOWi. 
►:,.-l't,\11lt• Ind 
~ \rk.,HbJ._ 'I It 
1953 , ... 4-(Jt 
(·o,uh J11ti( 41.1\l<tfl 
M 1ddlt.• T(•nn 13 
63 
Western 
32 Ea>1 Tenn 
7 StNM>n 
11 llor•lwJd 
28 :... E Ulu1>11na 
21 Tonn Ttch 
ll Delta '-I 




Coo<h Jack na,ton 
32 Wuttnbttg 
1-4 East Tmn 
7 M1ddlo TeM 
19 Morthead 
19 1' E l..ou1S131l3 
32 Tmn Toch 
2$ Lou1.t\'11lf 
0 E.ultm Ki 
,, E\·ans\ ,ne 
O Murra> 
19$,$ (3+,01 ' 
Coach Jack Cla)too 
!U E.l>I Ttnl\ 
ll Mtdd~ T,M 
lZ Mor"'1ead 
9 N E Lo,.ns1ana 
7 Tenn Ttch 
o Lou1sv11le 




Coach Jack C'lai1on 
12 East Tenn 
6 Middl• TtM 
:S You~to,.n 
26 Tonn Ttdl 
14 Eastern Ky 
0 Mcmph1~ SI 
9 MOC'ehead 
14 M..s Coll,a• 
13 Murra~ 
1957 3-3-11 
Coach :-.,c11 r>,.,.. 
ZS S E M1ssoun 
10 Ea<i Tenn 
7 Mtddlo TeM 
9 You.rcsto,.n 
t Tn,n Toch 






12 SE MISMIUn 
O East Tonn 
7 M1ddlt TtM 
6 Y oungstov.n 
3 Tenn Tech 
21 Easttrn Kf 
14 Mor"'1nd 
34 Austin P,1) 
7 \1urra) 
1113'J ' $-4-0) 
to.1ch, Nick Denes 
0 Lou1)\lllf 
IS $ E \h soun 
7 Ea.1 Tmn 
Z M1ddlt TtM 
20 Au.sun P~•> 




























































Western Opp. Western Opp. 
LETTERMEN (1914-71) 
I◄ Eastern Ky 7 1966 ($-5-01 
27 Morehead 14 Coach· Sick Denes 
-A-21 \turra) 6 42 St J06<!ph's !Ind l 21 
Winton Boone, '59-61 1960 12-&-IJ 24 EutTenn 7 Coach 1"1ck Denes 9 \llddle TeM 33 Lucian Adams '36-37 Jimmy Botto, Mg. '26 19 SE M,ssoun 21 1 AIJ.Stm Peay 3 
Raphael Abell, '41-42, 46 M.M. Botto, '24 
7 East Tenn 7 14 Tennessee Tech 21 
20 M1ddlt TeM 13 21 Orakt 37 Don Anderson, '57-59 Harry Bowling, '39-41 34 Austm Pea)' 6 12 Eastern Ky 24 
7 Tenn Tech 10 7 Motthead 12 Walt Apperson, '51-54 Bob Bradford, '56-59 0 Lout!., 1lle "" 35 Buller 7 DalJas Arnold, '41-42, 46 Sam Bradshaw, '29 7 Eas1ern Ky 17 37 Mum,y 20 
6 Morehead 12 Kenneth Arnold, '46-49 Lawrence Brame, '67-70 7 Murray 26 1967 17·1-ll Tom Atwood, '64-67 Estill Branham, '34-36 1961 16-3-01 Co.ich Nick Denes 
~;3ch S lk ~~!:'r, 47 St Joseph's Und > 7 Jim Aurs, '53-54 Jerry Brantley, '54-57 31 Au~un Pea)' 6 Wilfred Ausley, '31-33 Jerry Brewer, '55-58 32 1--:.0.st Tenn 14 6 E""t Ttnn. 3 6 M1ddlo TOM 14 
:i6 Tenn Ttch 0 Crosby Bright, '63 26 Austin Pea> 6 14 t:as1ern K) 14 -8- John Brizendine, '68 
12 Tenn T,ch 13 
30 Morehead 19 0 Lou1S\·1tle 20 
14 Middle TeM 16 Carroll Broderick, '30-32 16 Eutern K) 15 36 Hutter 14 Rod Bagby, '55-58 Bob Brown, '29-31 
7 Morehead 0 
42 Murra) 19 14 Murra) 6 
1968 IH•ll Lemore Baggett, '33-34 David Lee Brown, '66 1962 1:;.3-01 Coach Nick Oenes Coach· Jimmy F••• Joe Baird, '63-65 Henry Brown, Mgr. '68 7 35 Bu~er 0 21 S. E M1ssoun 
Norval Baird, '56-57 Ike Brown, '68 7 Ea,,t Tenn 27 42 Austin Peay 0 0 M1d<lle Tenn 17 23 East Tenn 0 Clarence Baker, '56-59 John Brown, Mgr. '60-62 21 Austin P••> 13 66 WesIOm Ill 0 
24 Tenn Tech 7 13 Tenn Tech 0 James Baker, '35-37 Dave Browning, '55, 59-60 5 E""tem Ky. 6 7 Eastern Ky 16 Randolph Baker, '29-30 Jewell Browning, '47-49 7 Morehesd 0 24 Morehead 21 
16 Murra) 15 43 ~Hddle Tenn 2 Dan Baldwin, '28-29 Gary Brunson, -59-61 I 963 Cl 0-0-ll 14 Akron 14 
Tommy Ballowe, '67-68 Joe Bugel, '60-63 Coach: Nick Denes 14 Murra)' 17 
1969 t&-3•1l Jim Barber , '69-71 J im Burt, '61-64 40 S E Missoun 7 Coach Jimmy f'e1x 14 Tampa 14 Steve Bare, '67-68 John Burt, '62-65 East Tenn. 6 7 Indiana St 7 I◄ 
Austin Pta) 28 John Bariola, '61-62 John Bushong, '71 16 Middle TeM 6 27 34 Austin PHy 14 7 E,.., Tenn 16 Dewey Barnes, '21-23, 25 Everette Butler, '31-33 14 Tenn Tech 12 14 :-lorthern Ill 12 
54 Ev•nsvdle 14 42 Tenn. T,ch 0 Kenny Barrett, '54-57 Tom Byrd, '36-38 29 Eastern Ky 6 27 Eastern K) 26 
Woody Barwick, '61-62 Bay Byrne, '26 17 Motthead 0 27 )1orehead 2 
50 Murrsy 0 21 ~llddle TeM 14 Gus Basham, '20 
TANGERINE BOWL 18 Akron 21 
Floyd Bates, '23-24 -C-Orlando. FIi 56 Murra) 14 
27 U.S Coast Guard 1970 18-1-1 I J .C. Batsel, '36-37 
1964 1&-3-ll Coach Jimmy f'eix Tom Batlle, '49 Bart Cahoon, '25-26 Coach: Nick Denes 30 lndurn.a SI 6 
14 S E MJSSOUn 0 28 Austin Pe-a)· 9 Nelson Baud, '30-32 Robert Cales, '41 9 East Tenn. 16 10 East Tenn 10 Earl Beam, '29-31 Joe Bill Campbell, '63-64 0 Middle TeM 9 ·~ Eastrrn ~hcl\ 6 6 Au.s-un Peay 6 28 Tenn Tech 0 Lewis Bean, '47-49 Clarence Caple, '34-37 19 Ttnn Tech 14 19 Eastern K y 7 
Arthur Bell, '14-15, 20 Edward Capps, '42 37 Evansv1llt 0 24 Morehoad 14 
24 £""tern Ky 0 13 Middle TeM 17 Dudley Berthold, '60-61 Freeman Carothers, '35--38 9 Morehead 0 14 Butler 0 Sonny Berthold, '53-55 Kamos Carpenter, '49 44 Olivot 20 33 Murra) 7 
7 Murray 14 Buzzy Best, '60-62 David Carter, '64-66 1971(8-t-o) George Bibich, '36-38 Carman Cartwright, '23 1965 f:!.{;.-21 Coach· Jimmy Frix Coach · N'1dc Denes Bob Bilyeu, '50-53 Harold Chambers, '62·63 6 Akron 6 33 \\1tttnbff1 7 
Jack Binkley, 151-52 Tullas Chambers, '26 15 East Tenn 14 .. Ausun Peay 7 0 Middle TeM 21 3G EutTmn.. 7 
Tom Bird, '65--66 Jim Chambliss, '53-56 6 Austin Puy 38 " £astern \1.ch. 17 6 Tenn. Tec:h 46 .. Tenn Tech Glenn Blackburn, '62 Hollis Champion, '22-25 21 Orak• 21 l6 Eastorn K) 7 
Owen Blanton, '49-51 Don Chapman, '50, 52 12 Eas1<m Ky 21 3< Morffl~ad 11 13 Middle Ttnn 27 
William Bogdon, '50 Virgil Chapman, '30 
12 Motthead 21 
31 Butler 0 20 Butler 27 2, Murray 10 Roy Bondurant, '64-67 Wilson Chapman, '69-71 14 Murray 14 
Pete Booker, '31-33 Bob Clark, '55-56 
Billy Booker, '58-61 Carlton Clark, '37-38 
Dan Boone, '25-26 Sam Clark, '61-64 
64 65 
Sterling Clark, Mgr. '53 
James Claypool, '34 
Craig Clayton, ' 69-70 
Fred Clayton, '46-49 
Jack Clore, Mgr. '66-67 
Roy Cobb, '32-34 
Michael Coffey, '24-25 
Allen Coker, '70-71 
Mike Connelly, '68-70 
George Conners, '28 
Joe Cook, '34-37 
Calvin Cooper, '46 
11.T. Cooper, ' 36-37 
Harold Corum, Mgr. '66 
Dewayne Cothron, Mgr. '69-71 
Pat Counts, ' 63-64 
Henry Cowan, '47-50 
Chris Cox, '34 
Cliff Cox, ' 33-34 
Jack Crangle, '65-66 
William Creekmur. Mgr. '48 
Romeo Crennel, '66-69 
W.D. Craft, ' 21-23 
Arthur Croley, '34-36 
Richard Crouch, '39-41 
Johnny Crowdus, '27-28 
Ed Crum, '62-64 
Joe Cullen, '41, 46 
Lou Cullen, '41-42 
Carson Culler, '61~ 
Fred Culley, '52-53 
Rupert Cummins, '28-30 
George Cunningham, ' 41 
Joe Cunningham. '54-57 
Thomas Curley, '59-60 
BilJ Curry, '56-58 
-D-
Jim Daily, '59-62 
David Davidson, '49-50 
Charles Davis, '54 
H.L. Davis, Jr., '32-33 
Jay Davis, '68-71 
WiJlard Day, '34-35 
Nick Diachenko, '46-48 
Buddy Dixon, '53 
Elvis Donaldson, '32-34 
Howard Downing, '39-41 
Ronnie Downard, '5Hi0 
John Doyle, '70-71 
Robert Drennon, '31-33 
Joe Druga, '61 
Vernon Dulaney, '38-40 
Leon Dunagan, '54-56 
66 
Wayne Duncan, '54-56 
D.Y. Dunn, ' 14-16 
William Dunn, '47-49 
\Vickie Durham, ' 25 
Dennis Durso, '69-71 
Leslie Dyehouse, ' 46 
-E-
Gary Ebling, Mgr. -67-70 
Ralph Edwards, '65 
Mike Egan, '65-68 
Robert Eimer, '49-51 
Charles Ellis, '34-36 
Leslie Ellis, '26-28 
Thomas Ellis, '26-29 
Leroy Elrod, '29-31 
Turner Elrod, '27-30 
John Embree, '70-71 
Gene England, '69 
Avery Ewan, '38 
-F-
Jimmy Feix, '49-52 
Paul Finnescth, '61-62 
Fred Fish, '57 
Barney Fisher, '40 
Frank Fitchko, '33 
Jim Flynn, '60 
Bobbie Floyd, '33 
Oba Folden, '71 
M.C. Ford, ' 15 
Danny Fowlkes, '47 
Andrew Francis. '69-71 
Eligah Frazier, '23-25 
Kenny Frick, '63-65 
Joe Friedl, '31-32 
Tom Fry, ' 55-58 
Jess Funk, Mgr. 
-G-
Ralph Gadd, '40-42 
David Galloway, '25 
Freddie Ganter, '34 
Buford Garner, '33-35 
Jim Garrell, '65-68 
Garland Garrison, '34 
Bob Gebhart, '62~ 
Ronald Gee, ' 68 
Robert Gerard, '54 
Billy Gianinni, '38 
Larry Gilbert, Mgr. '70-71 
Lawrence (Butch) Gilbert. '48-51 
Melvin Gilbert, Mgr. ' 59 
J oe Gili, '36·38 
J ohn Gill, '50 
Prentice Glasgow. ' 24-25 
Harry (Pap) Glenn, ' 23-25 
Gene Glod, ' 47-50 
A.H. Goodman, '33-34 
Joe Goodman, '50-53 
Howard Goodner, '42 
Emmett Goranno, '32-34 
Ja ke Goranflo, '34-38 
Mac Grace, Mgr. '68-70 
Johnny Graham, '66-67 
Albert Green, '47-50 
Jesse Green. ' 68 
William (Jelly) Green, '67-70 
Tom Greenaway. '71 
Ron Greenwell, '65-66 
Albert Griffin, Mgr. '49 
Billy Griffin, Mgr. ' 51 
Charles Griffin, '34-36 
Frank Griffin, '38-39 
Kenneth Griffith, '55-58 
Arthur Gullette, '28-29 
J im Gunnell, '52-54 
·H· 
Jim I late, '51 
Carroll Hall, '42 
Ernie Hall, '63-64 
Orville Hamilton, '29 
RaJph Hammer, '32 
John Hancker, '48-49 
Mall Hansen, '33-34 
Bill Hape, '67-70 
Jim Hardin, ' 55-58 
Joe llardy, '51-52 
J erry Harris, '69-70 
Bruce Harrison, Mgr. '27 
Ray I lartlage, '42 
Walter Hawkins, '62-64 
James Haynes, '46-47 
Jess Haynes, '25 
Wall Heath, '65-68 
W.C. llelton, '66-69 
Dick Herron, '71 
Coy Hibbard, '33-34 
Robert Hicklin, '31-33 
Glenn Higdon, Mgr. '68 
Gilbert Hile, '47 
Roy llina , '48-50 
J im Hoerner. '62 
Mark Hoffard, ' 55-58 
AJan Hogan, '64-67 
67 
Fletcher Holeman. '30-32 
Bob Holman, '62-64 
Billy Joe Holl, '55-57 
Ronnie Holzknecht, ' 50-53 
Armand Honaker, '31-32 
Ken Honchell, Mgr. '62-65 
Ted Hornback, '29 
Clarence Horn, '24-25 
Ernest Howton, '24-25 
Euel Howton, '25-26 
John Hreben, ' 70-71 
Rick Huber, '68 
Jim Hughes, '58-61 
John Allen Hughes, '54 
Jerry Humble, '65-68 
Mike Humble, '68 
John Humphrey, '71 
Wilson Hunt, '23-25 
Harold Hunter, '39-41 
-J-
Clarence J ackson, '70-71 
Ollie Jim Jackson, Mgr., '33-34 
Craddock Jaggers, '33-34 
Joe Jaggers, '61-62 
Johnny Jaggers, '66-69 
Roy James, '31-33 
Philip Jenkins, '34-36 
Jack Jewell, ' 58-59 
Billy Johnson, '32-33 
Eddie Johnson, •54.55 
Jackie Johnson, '53-56 
Keen J ohnson, '59-61 
Larr y Johnson, '62 
Lewis Johnson, '57-60 
Ward Johnson, '32 
Wendell J ohnson, '30-32 
Larry Jones, '57-58 
Lee Jones 
Walton Jones, Jr., '46-49 
Forbis Jordan, Mgr., '48 
-K-
Elmcr Keffer, '41 
Gary Kelley, '60-63 
Wayne Kelly, '58 
Garland Kemper, '30 
James Kenduell , '40-42 
Buddy < Eagle> Keys, '42, ' 46-47 
Ual Killebrew, '24-26 
Ed King, '66-68 
Billy Kinslow, '54 
Larry Kirkland, Mgr., '66 
Dave Klenz, '68-70 
Terry Kokinda, '68-71 
Henry Kuykendall, '71 
-L-
Edward Lach, '47 
Dan Lammers, '67 
Clifton Lanham, '47 
John Lanier, '49-50 
Bill Lapadula, '57-58 
J erry LaSalvia, '68-71 
Jim LaSalvia, '67-70 
Nick Latkovic, '38-39 
Darrell Law, '69 
Orlie Lawrence, Mgr ., '29-30 
Buck Lawson, '56, '58 
Roger Lienhard, '66 
Dale Lindsey, '63-64 
Harry Link, '30 
Virgil Livers, '71 
J erry Lloyd, '48 
Morris Longacre, '57, '59-60 
-M-
John MacLellan, '71 
Ralph Madison, '54-55 
John Magda, '37-39 
Leo Magers, '48-49, '51 
Warren Mahan, '50, '52 
Jimmy Majors, '29 
David Maley, '71 
Walter Malone, '36-37 
Pete Marcus, '39-40 
Harry Markham, '39 
Dillard Martin, '29-31 
Bill Maskill, '69-70 
Jerry Matthews, '63-65 
Clarence Mayhew, '31 
William Mazlack, '38-40 
John Mazola, '41-42 
Bill Meadors, '57 '59 
Gary Mears, '70-71 
Garnet Mercer, '32 
Joe Milak, Mgr., '68-71 
Cleburn Millard, '30-31 
David Miller, '57-59 
Fred Miller, '61-63 
Sam Miller, '23 
Sha ron Miller, '62-64 
Ray Mills, '42, '46-47 
Bobby Mitchell, '60-62 
James Mitchell, '56 
Thomas Montelli, '46, '48 
68 
Ray Montgomer y, '23-24 
Alfred Moore, '30-31 
Archer Moore, '36-37 
Ed Moore, '71 
Dickie Moore, '65-68 
Frank Moore, '21 
Robert Morehead, '71 
Mike Moriarty, '53-56 
Charles Morris, '66 
Jerry Molley, '61 
Bill Muller, '66-67, '70 
Bill Mumford, '61 
Doug Mumford, '57-60 
Elmer Murray, '62-65 
Lee Murray, '61-62 
Harold Murphy, '46-49 
Waddell Murphy, '35-39 
Tom Murrell, ''62-64 
John Mutchler, '63 
Jim Myer, '63-64 
Cecil Myers, '24-27 
Charles Myers, '23-25 
-Mc-
Denny McAtee, '59-61 
Lyman McBride, '25-27 
James McChesney, '50-51 
(Torpedo) McClure, '25 
Mike McCoy, '70-71 
Gene McFadden, '50-53 
William McFarland, '24-25 
Bob McGrath, '68-71 · 
Buddy McLeod, '42 
James McNamara, '29 
Pat McNeil, '46-48 
-N-
Stan apper, '61-64 
Lloyd ash, '59-60, '62 
Jerry Nassano, '53-55 
Richard Nau, '64 
Homer Neisz, '21-24 
Guy Newcom, '50-52 
Ollie Newell, '60-62 
Charles Newton, '57 
Toby Nichols, '69 
Sammy Nicholson, '26-28 
Willis Niman, '33-35 
David Nollner, '70-71 
Nat orthington, '69-70 
Larry Nutter , '56-59 
Ray Nutter, '50-53 
-0-
Arnie Oaken, '52-54 
Carlos Oakley, '28-30 
Jim Old, '66-67 
James Oliver, '38 
Robert Oliver, '27. '29 
Robert Osborne, '49-50 
W.B. Owen, '23 
-P-
Joe Panepinto, '39 
Sam Panepinto, '37-39 
Ron Parry, '68-69 
Jerry Passafiume, '51-54 
Tom P atterson, '52-54 
Twyman Patterson, '54-57 
David Patton, '52-55 
Francis P ayne, '57-60 
David Peak, '62-64 
Sam Pearson, '67-68, '70 
Leo Pecke npaugh, '70-71 
Willard Peebles, '34-36 
Bill P egausch, '57-58, '60 
Cliff P ennell, Mgr., '61-62 
Leslie Perkins, '38 
Jerry Perry, '63 
Robert Perry, Mgr. 
Frank P ettit , '57-58 
Mike Phelps, '67-69 
Jim Phifer , '52-54 
Jim Phillips, '46 
Jim Pickens, '47-48 
Leonard Pitchford, '23-25 
Van Pitma n '71 
Ralph Pittman, '38-40 
Bill Ploumis, '50-53 
Hugh Poland, '31-33 
Barry Poole, '60-61, '63 
Terry Posey, '68 
Craig Potter, '70-71 
Jody Powell, '64-65 
Alan Powers, Mgr., '66 
Gerald Poynter , '57-60 
Jack Poynter. '58-61 
Si Prewitt, '33-35 
Mike P rice, '40 
Robert Price, '23 
Willard Price, '49-52 
Larry Pruitt, Mgr., '69 
Waller Pudlow, '40 
Mill Pullen, '63-65 
Paul Pullen, '64-65 
69 
-R-
Ernest Rautter, Mgr., '59 
Lloyd Redmon, '42 
Max Reed, '34-36 
Celsor Register, '32 
Harry Reif, '63-65 
Ted Revack, '55-56 
Allon Reynolds, '29 
Delmar Reynolds, '27-28 
Tom Reynolds, '25-26 
Raymond Ridley, '24 
Mickey Riggs, '56-57 
Butch Riley, '66-67 
Arnold Robinson, '49 
Gene Robinson, '53-54 
Otho Robinson, '50 
Jim Cotton Roby, '32 
Charles Rodes 
James Roddy, '34-36 
Earl Rodenberger, '65-66 
Mike Rodgers, '66 
Bill Rose, '66-69 
Tom Ruby, '65-66 
John Rudovich, '48 
Nelson Rue, '50-51 
Rich Rusnock, '68-70 
Steve Rusnock, '67-68 
Ed Rutledge, '39-40 
-S-
Jimmy Sacca, '50 
George Sadler, '40 
Will Sadler, ' 15 
Jimmy Salato, '39-41 
Robert'Sanborn, '71 
Elwood Sanders, '38-40 
Whitey Sanders, '52-53 
John Sarakailis, '68-69 
Marvin Satterly, '50-53 
George Sauer, '50-53 
Cecil Schirtzinger , '50-51 
Jim Schmidt, '68-69 
Dale Schrenk, '47-49 
Lonnie Schuster, '71 
Richard Scibiorski, '33-34 
Jay Scolt, Mgr., '65-66 
Ralph Seibel, '64-65 
Rudolph Senitza, ·•39-40 
William Shattles,' '30-31 
Ronnie Sheffer, '58-59 
Albert Shelby, '42 
Harding Shelby, '42 
Vincent Shelby, '63-65 
Sam Short, '50-51 
Milliard Shirley, '53-54 
James Shuck, '32-33 
Woody Simmons, '63 
Ralph (Bubba) Simonton, '68-69 
Clifton Simpson, '26 
DeLane Simpson, '55-58 
Robert (Bub) Simpson, '49-52 
Wes Simpson, '65-67 
John Earl Sims, ' 32 
Aundra Skiles, '70-71 
Basil Smith, ' 28 
Bill Smith, '50 
Billy Smith, '6H5 
Brad Smith , '71 
Clyde Smith, Mgr., '47-49 
Darryl Smith, '69-71 
Dewey Smith, '48-51 
Frank Smith, '67-68 
Robert Smith, '62-63 
Louis Snider, ' 46-47, '49 
Fred Snyder, '67 
Bill Solley, '42 
John Sowders, '49-52 
Don Sparks, '51-54 
Pele Sparks, '41-42 
Eugene Sparrow, '40-41 
Carroll Speer, '53-56 
Claude Spillman, '70-71 
Harold Spillman, '70-71 
Jim Sprinkle, ' 65-68 
E .B. Stansbury, '27-29 
Siler Steele, '40-42 
Casey Stephenson, '41 
Elliott Stevens, '36-38 
Max Stevens, '50-53 
Paul Stevens, '32 
Lowell Stewart, '50-52 
John Stoll, ' 40-42 
Joe Stopyra, '70 
Barry Storm, Mgr., '64-67 
Victor Stram, '15 
Bill Straub. ' 61-62 
Bill Strawn, '53-56 
Hugh Sturgeon, '63 
Thomas Summers, ' 48 
Dan Sundberg, ' 63-65 
Wayne Sutkus, '65 
Harold Swaney, '41 
Mike Swift, Mgr., '68-70 
Elliott Sydnor, '49 
Billy Sykes, '68-71 
70 
-T· 
Leroy Talbert, '71 
J oe Talley, '47-50 
Bill Ta le, '50-53 
Ed Tarter, '57 
Billy Taylor, '64-67 
Charles Taylor, '58 
Hal Taylor, '47, ' 49 
Jim Taylor, '60-62 
Johnny Taylor, '38-40 
Paul Taylor, '25-28 
August Teborek, '33-34 
Don Terrell, '64 
William Terry, '25-28 
Jack Theuerkauf, '52, '57-59 
Steve T.hom, Mgr., '61-62 
Gerald Thomas, '68 
Jim Thomas, '34, '36 
Mike Thomas, '63 
Carey Thompson, '49 
Terry Thompson, ' 68-71 
Hoyle Threet, '47-50 
August Throgmorton, '25-27 
Ray Throgmorton, '24-25 
Andrew Tipton, '34, •35:37 
Bennie Tomblinson, '40 
Lawrence Toomey 
Hoy Traylor 
Tom Triplett, '36-38 
Edward Tucker, '38 
J.J. Turner 
Tom Turner, '69-71 
Richard Tyler, '26 
-U· 
William Underhill, '59-60 
-V-
L.L. Valentine, '24-25 
Johnny Vance, '66-69 
Tom Vanesl, ' 67 
Carroll Van Hooser, ' 54-57 
David Van Hooser, Mgr., '56-57 
Leslie Van Meler, '33-34 
Raymond Van Meter, ' 38-40 
Paul Vaughn, '28-30 
Charlie Vettiner , '28 
John Vickers, '27-28 
Melvin Vogel, '58-59 
Jim Vorhees, '66-69 
-W· 
Ewell Waddell, '31-33 
Jack Waff, '59-60 
Don Waggoner, ' 69 
Mickey Walker, Mgr., '58 
Paul Walker , '32-33 
Shepherd Wa lker, '31 
Kenny Wallace, '63 
Robert Wallace, '53 
Kenny Waller , '62-65 
Frank Wallheiser, ' 46-49 
Dewey Wallis, '24 
Barry Walrond, Mgr., '70-71 
Robert Walton, '71 
Dan Ward, '46 
Edwin Ward, '24-25 
Gordon Ware, '51-52 
Frank Warner, '30 
Jim Wa rren, '65-66 
Herb Wassom, '57-60 
Larry Walkins, '66-67 
Tom Watkins, '64-66 
Brad Watson, '69-71 
Willie Watson, '50-52 
J .D. Weaver , '26-27 
Lloyd Weaver, '57-59 
Raymond Weaver, '50, '55-57 
Charles Webb, '63-64 
Denny Wedge, '56-59 
La:ry Weeks, '25-26 
Guy Welch, '15 
Freeman Weldon, '25 
Robert Wells, '48 
Walter Wells, '24-25 
Bobby Westmoreland, '61-63 
B.J. While, '23-26 
Fran~ White, '30 
H. W. White, '25 
Wayne Whittenberg, '31 
Alton Wicker, '26-29 
Jerry Wilder, '58-59 
Cy Williams, '26-28 
Glenn Williams, '35-37 
Porter Williams, '70-71 
R.L. Wilson, ' 46 
Robert Wilson, '40-42 
Steve Wilson, ' 69-71 
Vernon Wilson, '52-55 
Arnold Winkenhofer, '25-28 
George Withers, '66-67 
Bemo Wonsowicz, '39 
L.B. Woosley, '26, '30 
Ed Worley, '52-53 
Dewitt Worrell , Mgr., '31-32 
71 
.y . 
Frank Yacovino, '71 
Leo Yeksigian, '33-34 
Bob Young, '57-58 
.z. 
Al Zimmerman, '41-42 
Thomas Zorelic, '38-40 
Rick Zuttermeister, '65 




College Division All-American 
Cleveland Browns 
Linebacker 
LA WREN CE BRAME 
1970 




British Colum bia Lions 
Head Coach 
NATIONAL COLLEGE DIVISION LEADERS 
IN ALL-TIME PERCENTAGE (Through 1970) 
D599 
From a Total of More Than 300 Schools 
Rank/School Percentage 
1. Florida A & M .......................... 799 
2. Tennessee State ...... . ............ . ... 749 
3. Wes t Chester State ........ . ..... . .... . .. 745 
4. Morgan State ................. . ....... . . 736 
5. UMd . Eastern Shore .......... . ........ 733 
6. Grambling . . ........... .. . .. . . . ..... . .. 717 
7 Southern University .................... 672 
8. Southern Connecticut. ................... 669 
9. Indiana (Pa.) ....... . .......... . ....... 660 
10. Virginia State ...... . ..... . .. . . . .. . ... . . 654 
11. Gustavus Adolphus . ...... . ........... . . 652 
12. Tuskegee Institute ....... . .............. 647 
13. Northern Missouri .. . ... . ....... . ...... 644 
14. Fordham ........ .. .... . ...... . ........ 641 
15. Central Michigan ..... . .... ... ..... • . .. 632 
16. Middle Tennessee ... . .... . ........... . .. 632 
17. William J ewell ......... . ...... .. ...... . 628 
18. WESTERN KENTUCKY . ........ . ..... 624 
19. Chicago ......... . . . ... . . .. . ......... . . 622 
20. Carleton ............ . ............ .. .... 615 
WESTE RN KENTUCKY'S 









Ht. Wt. '71 Class Pos ition 
5- 11 195 Senior Linebacker 
HONORABLE MENTIO 
(Associated P ress ) 
5- 11 195 Senior 
5-10 210 Senior 
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